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Foreword
The purpose of producing a revised Swansea Central Area
Regenera$on Framework is to provide an up to date guidance document to facilitate future development and
investment, and provide a robust evidence base and sound
principles on which to plan future regenera$on. The
Framework will inform and supplement emerging Local
Development Plan policy and protect the Retail Leisure Led
Mixed Use Centre from development that may compromise
its future as a vibrant mixed use des$na$on. The Framework will provide conﬁdence and certainty to the public,
stakeholders and developers, by ensuring the Council’s
policy for key sites and the overall future direc$on of the
City’s Central Area is current, relevant and evidence based.
A clear strategic policy posi$on will play a signiﬁcant role in
suppor$ng future funding bids by conﬁrming the Council’s
commitment and policy posi$on.
Since the prepara$on of the Swansea City Centre Strategic
Framework in 2007, there have been a number of development successes and improvements to the City’s Central
Area , par$cularly in terms of making the area more
a7rac$ve and accessible through transport and public realm

improvements. However, the ﬁnancial crisis of 2008 and the
subsequent recession have impacted the ability to deliver
many of the ini$a$ves and proposals envisaged by the
previous Swansea City Centre Strategic Framework.
Therefore, an updated Swansea Central Area Regenera$on
Framework that reﬂects current and foreseeable market
condi$ons is essen$al to ensure future development and
investment is targeted appropriately, in a way that has
maximum beneﬁt for the City .

employment and living. In its role as
the gateway to the Gower Peninsula, Swansea should
be a key driver for tourism, oﬀering good quality
accommoda$on and dining op$ons for visitors.
The Regenera$on Framework was the subject of a robust
public consulta$on exercise during 2015 and includes a
number of amendments and reﬁnements which respond to
comments received from the local and wider community,
landowners and other stakeholders .

Swansea Central Area s$ll represents an opportunity for
economic growth, which would beneﬁt not just the City but
also the region. The Swansea Bay City Region was established in July 2013 and encompasses the Local Authority
areas of Pembrokeshire, Carmarthenshire, City and County
of Swansea and Neath Port Talbot. Its aim is to support the
economic development of the region, par$cularly in terms
of business growth, maximising job crea$on and encouraging growth in a knowledge and innova$on economy. As the
economic driver for the Swansea Bay City Region, Swansea
needs to perform as a regional shopping and leisure
des$na$on, and also oﬀer opportuni$es for good quality
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1.0 Introduc%on
1.1

Swansea is a thriving urban area with an enviable
waterfront seCng and an extensive rural hinterland.
It has a strong, proud iden$ty and acts as the economic driver for the Swansea Bay City Region. The
Central Area is the public face of Swansea, being the
focus of community, business, civic and cultural life
and its character, proﬁle and performance are hugely 1.6
important to the future of the area. It is also increasingly recognised as a City of Innova$on.

1.2

The Central Area has the poten$al to create extensive
economic growth, and is a key driver of economic
prosperity which is reﬂected in the Swansea Bay City
Region Economic Regenera$on Strategy.

1.3

There has recently been considerable investment in
the Central Area . A number of developments have
been delivered, in conjunc$on with a wide range of
public realm enhancements and accessibility
improvements. This regenera$on ac$vity needs to be
capitalised upon and promoted further.

1.4

Swansea’s Central Area is at a cri$cal point in its evolu$on. The Swansea City Centre Strategic Framework
(2007) provided a robust evidence base on which to
plan future regenera$on, and there were some
signiﬁcant early interven$ons on development, accessibility and on the quality of the Central Area environment. The economic recession severely aﬀected the
prospect of delivering further development successes. The Council and its partners have recognised the
need for a more radical review that will inﬂuence the
direc$on of future uses and fundamentally aﬀect the
way in which the Central Area will change is now
required.

1.5

The Council and the Welsh Government (WG) are the
two primary public sector bodies responsible for
delivering the regenera$on of the Central Area ,

and have con$nued to work in partnership since 1.7
2007. In par$cular, Swansea has beneﬁ7ed from WG
Regenera$on Area status and signiﬁcant European
funding and as a result, there has been a commitment to holis$c regenera$on of the Central Area has
been taken forward through a wide range of projects.
The Central Area is currently not mee$ng its poten$al .It suﬀers from a small resident popula$on; a
limited number of jobs; poor quality oﬃce accommoda$on which delivers low rents; low fooIall; a limited
retail oﬀer with signiﬁcant vacant ﬂoorspace; and the
lack of major a7rac$ons to make it a des$na$on. The
Central Area is perceived as $red, dated and in
decline with an average oﬀer, coupled with a complex
traﬃc system, conges$on , poor quality and expensive car parking. The ambi$on of the catchment
remains strong for an integrated and coherent
Central Area capable of suppor$ng city region status
and delivering a 24 hour economy.

However the Central Area remains a place of opportunity for developers with a strong, established,
suppor$ve planning policy framework, a number of
development sites in Council ownership, a proac$ve
and suppor$ve public sector, established, eﬀec$ve
partnership working and the availability of public
funding as a pump primer.
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Context for the Review
an improving economy.
In order to maximise the poten$al of the Central
used to protect the ‘core’ part of the Central Area
Area and ensure it competes in the local and global 1.12 Swansea has signiﬁcant poten$al to further economic
growth in the Central area, to reinforce its commerfrom development that would poten$ally compromarketplace, the Council and its partners aspire to
cial,
shopping
and
leisure
role
as
the
key
driver
of
mise its future as a vibrant and dis$nc$ve Retail
make it a des$na$on where people want to live, work
economic prosperity in the Swansea Bay City Region.
Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre.
and visit. Through this, the City strives to become an
The ‘Retail Capacity, Investment Poten$al and Strateexemplar for how it approaches post-recession,
1.15 This document includes an appraisal of the key
gy’ prepared for the Council in 2013 conﬁrms the
mixed use, regenera$on. It needs a vibrant mix of
features of each area of the Central Area , reviews the
importance of broadening the mix of uses across all
leisure, culture, retail, oﬃce and residen$al uses all
key facts and ﬁgures, presents key themes and objecsectors in order to maximise catchment spend, and
delivered in a legible way with high quality buildings
$ves for the Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Retail Core
crea$ng a 'ten $ll ten' economy. This is a key stepping
alongside public spaces which exhibit and celebrate
and Complementary areas within the Central Area .
stone to becoming a thriving retail and leisure and
the culture which diﬀeren$ates Swansea from other
The Regenera$on Framework needs to be read in
evening economy.
ci$es.
conjunc$on with Part 1: Baseline Analysis which
1.13
The
Central
Area
con$nues
to
underperform
in
terms
supports the Framework and sets out the detailed
1.10 A current and relevant Regenera$on Framework for
of direct jobs supported . There are not enough
context and relevant background informa$on on the
the Central Area is seen as being essen$al to guide
knowledge-based employers and oﬃce provision and
Central Area including its socio-economic proﬁle and
future new development and investment, and provide
take-up is poor. However, the Central Area has
market analysis.
a robust evidence base on which to plan future regenpoten$al to provide a plaIorm for growth in key
era$on. An updated, and evidence based Regenerasectors such as crea$ve industries, professional
$on Framework will help to inform emerging policy
business services and ICT. Clustering opportuni$es
and will provide the conﬁdence and certainty in the
are realis$c and links to academia and businesses at
Council's policy for key sites in the Central Area that
SA1 are achievable which will maximise local agglomdevelopers and investors require. The Regenera$on
era$on eﬀects. The provision for skills development
Framework will help to ensure that all resources into assist the availability of suitably qualiﬁed labour
cluding WG and poten$al European Union (EU) fundmarkets is currently available within Swansea and the
ing opportuni$es are appropriately targeted and reforegion. Learning providers in Swansea and the wider
cused through demonstra$ng the Council’s commitCity Region are well placed to support the skills
ment to a clear set of objec$ves for the Central Area.
requirements arising from the regenera$on of the
1.11 Swansea is not alone in re-thinking its strategic apCentral Area .
proach to regenera$on within its Central Area . Other
ci$es across the UK are currently reviewing their 1.14 The Council is in the process of preparing a Local
Development Plan (LDP) which will ul$mately superpolicy posi$ons. The approach being adopted by the
sede the Unitary Development Plan (UDP). The new
UK’s leading ci$es is also evidence based, u$lising
Swansea City Central Area Regenera$on Framework
land use planning, development economics, place
will play a key role in informing policy for the LDP, as
audits and accessibility assessments to iden$fy transwell as the iden$ﬁca$on of site speciﬁc policy for key
parent cases for investment. Those ci$es with a clear
sites in the Central Area . The Framework will also be
and deliverable plan will be the ﬁrst to beneﬁt from
1.9
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Key Requirements of the
Review
1.16 The Swansea Central Area Regenera$on Framework
considers the original ini$a$ves set out in the 2007
Strategic Framework, and taking into account the
changes in market condi$ons and where appropriate,
proposes alterna$ve means of regenera$ng par$cular
areas of the Central Area.
1.17 The key requirements of the Swansea Central Area
Regenera$on Framework are to:
a. Deliver a Vision and Masterplan Design Framework
for the Central Area .
A high quality environment for the Central Area will be
a major contributor to its vitality and viability. Improved areas of public realm have been delivered, but
there is considerable scope for further enhancement,
and the poten$al introduc$on of new public spaces
and greening opportuni$es. Coupled with improvements to buildings and new developments, there is
the poten$al to radically change “the face” of the Central Area , crea$ng dis$nc$ve places where people will
congregate around clearly deﬁned uses.

prospered and con$nue to do so. However, there
have been diﬃcul$es extending the retail and leisure
oﬀer, compounded in part by development progress
outside the Central Area, compe$$on from other
towns and ci$es, the growth of internet shopping and
the economic climate generally.
Proposals in the Regenera$on Framework are fundamentally intended to secure the future of each of the
component parts of the Central Area including in par$cular the Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre. The
role of whole the Central Area and its Complementary
areas needs to evolve and be underpinned by a
successful Retail and Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre.
Whilst the role of the Centre is becoming clearer, the
key challenge is to establish a role for the Complementary Areas, so that they contribute to a sense of

place as part of the wider des$na$on and to integrate
into a vibrant, successful City .
In considering a future role for respec$ve areas of the
Central Area , proposals also need to be future proof,
and have full regard to the future needs of the community and visitors to the Central Area . This might
include the impacts of an ageing popula$on, and the
poten$al impacts of technology in the future.
The Review also needs to address key adjacent areas
which have a close rela$onship to the Central Area .
This includes the following areas:
• SA1 which will become the ‘Innova$on Quarter’ of
University of Wales Trinity St Davids;

b. Iden%fy the future role and func%on of Swansea’s
Central Area focusing speciﬁcally on the key development opportuni%es in the Retail and leisure Led
Mixed Use Centre but also Complementary Areas of
the City.
Swansea’s Central Area has the poten$al to accommodate considerable development and to a7ract
business ac$vity across a number of sectors in line
with the Economic Regenera$on Strategy for the
Swansea Bay City Region. Within the Central Area,
uses associated with food and drink ac$vi$es, residen$al development, leisure and entertainment have
6

• The River Tawe corridor where a new riverside community is emerging on former industrial sites within
walking distance of the Central Area ;

sources, management and maintenance costs are
important considera$ons if quality is to be maintained.

• The Mount Pleasant area that will become surplus as
the SA1 innova$on quarter becomes established

e. Be Visionary but Deliverable

• The Sandﬁelds area which accommodates further
complementary uses plus a signiﬁcant residen$al popula$on in close proximity to the Central Area .
c. Iden%fy opportuni%es for improving the public
realm and spaces, legibility and connec%vity with the
Central Area
The strategic context for this has been well developed
in Swansea, and signiﬁcant investment has been undertaken in both networks and facili$es. Whilst there
is s$ll a disconnec$on between the Retail Leisure
Mixed Use Centre and the seafront, signiﬁcant improvements have been made to linkages between the
Sailbridge, Mari$me Quarter and SA1 as a result of
the Boulevard project However, key challenges s$ll
remain and a key objec$ve of the Framework is to
iden$fy deliverable solu$ons for strong pedestrian
connec$ons to the waterfront and wider permeability
and legibility within the Central Area.
d.

The Regenera$on Framework is Visionary and outlines the principles of best prac$ce and innova$on.
Whist this is important, delivering the Vision and
Masterplan is cri$cal. Proposals are therefore based
on sound economic and implementa$on principles
but ﬂexible enough to facilitate the delivery of the
proposals. Delivery is also underpinned by the strong
ethos in Partnership working (between the public and
private sectors) .

Regenera%on based upon Quality , Dis%nc%veness
and Innova%on
The quality of proposals and ini$a$ves set out in the
Regenera$on Framework is important. This goes hand
in hand with promo$ng dis$nc$veness by design
reference or using the character and cultural uniqueness which is par$cular to Swansea. The Council and
WG are commi7ed to the principles of sustainable
development, integra$ng economic, social and
environmental objec$ves which help drive quality and
innova$ve proposals. What is essen$al is maintaining
quality and whilst the capital cost of undertaking
improvements and delivering developments are
intended to be met from public and private sector

Civic Centre oﬃces and Swansea Bay
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2.0
2.1

2.2

Analysis and Appraisal
This sec$on and sec$on 3.0 of the Regenera$on
Framework provides a brief overview of Swansea, and
a brief commentary on the various exis$ng areas within the Central Area. A more detailed analysis of the
exis$ng areas and the quality of public realm and
buildings is provided in the Baseline Report which accompanies the Framework. Collec$vely these summary sec$ons and the Baseline Report and the issues
and opportuni$es they highlight provide the evidence
base for the approach taken and the themes and proposals presented

The Administra%ve Area
The travel-to-work area of Swansea, which represents
its immediate catchment and labour market area, contains 272,172 people. An es$mated 1.5 million people
live within an hour’s drive of the Central Area . The
local authority area of Swansea includes the highly
a7rac$ve and dis$nc$ve environment of the Gower
Peninsula, while the wider City region catchment area
comprises of a number of important local towns such
as Neath, Port Talbot, Llanelli and Carmarthen along
with more rural areas in Carmarthenshire and Pembrokeshire.

2.3

Loca%on
Swansea is well connected to the regional highways
network, with good connec$ons via the M4 to Cardiﬀ,
Bristol and London (some 188 miles distant). Swansea
is also connected along this corridor by regular direct
train services to London (via Cardiﬀ and Bristol), regular and frequent services west to Pembrokeshire and
via mid Wales to Birmingham and the north west of
England. Cardiﬀ is the nearest interna$onal airport
which is 45 miles away. It has been acquired by WG to
generate new routes and increased passenger num

bers, as part of the aim to increase the level of tourism in Wales.

2.4 The Urban Economy
The latest es$mate of the popula$on of the City and
County of Swansea stands at 240,300 (mid year es$mate, 2013). Swansea now has the second highest
popula$on of the 22 Welsh Unitary Authori$es, represen$ng almost 8% of the total popula$on of Wales
(3.1 million).
Swansea has a number of key assets most notably the
unique quality of its seCng on Swansea Bay and its
surrounding landscape. Its historic legacy of industrial
pollu$on and contamina$on has substan$ally been
dealt with and there has been signiﬁcant investment in
redevelopment projects around the Central Area, at
SA1 and at Swansea Waterfront which have changed
the urban environment, economic context and percep$ons of the City.

Key facts
• There are a low numbers of people living and
working in the Central Area.
• Urban employment is es%mated at only 18%24,000. Comparators have 30%+
• There is limited oﬃce ﬂoorspace in the Centre
(with limited Grade A space). This is emphasised
by low oﬃce rents which aﬀect investment decisions and development viability
• 20% of commercial proper%es are vacant in the
Central Area.
• There is low average spend per shopping visit
(£50) compared to compe%ng centres such as Cardiﬀ (£77)
• FooHall has decreased by 26% between 2009 and
2015.
• Whilst Swansea has the catchment popula%on
and comparison goods spend capacity there is
signiﬁcant leakage to other centres and to out of
town retail parks in par%cular.

Swansea has the catchment popula$on and comparison goods spend capacity that is capable of suppor$ng
a successful, regionally dominant retail scheme that
beneﬁts from integral leisure uses. The iden$ﬁed trading gap also indicates a signiﬁcant investment opportunity.
The Central Area is however underperforming, and
the Regenera$on Framework needs to address this
underperformance to ensure growth, the crea$on of
jobs and an improved experience.
The extent of the issues aﬀec$ng the Central Area
issues are highlighted in some of the key facts and
ﬁgures set out opposite:
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2.5 Study Area
The Swansea Central Area Study is deﬁned in Plan 1
and includes all of the main retail and commercial
areas of Swansea’s Central Area. The area is delimited
by the Seafront and River Tawe to the South and East,
and by Mansel Street , Alexandra Road, and the area
immediately around High Street Sta$on to the North,
and Westway to the West.
The main focus of the Central Area is the Retail Leisure core area or ‘Centre’ based around Oxford Street,
the Market, Castle Square, Wind Street, the site of
the former St David’s Shopping Centre and the
Quadrant Shopping Centre.

Plan 1 Swansea Central Area

The 2007 Swansea City Centre Strategic Framework
excluded the Civic Centre site however it is incorporated within this Regenera$on Framework as a Complementary area.
Diﬀerent areas of the Central Area are characterized
by combina$ons of diﬀerent land uses and ac$vi$es–
primarily retailing, oﬃces, leisure and entertainment.
They also diﬀer in terms of thee quality and character
of their built environment. Some are characterized by
tradi$onal streets and buildings, others dominated by
post war redevelopment and highway infrastructure.
The character and issues aﬀec$ng the respec$ve areas
is considered in sec$ons 2.0 and 3.0, and in more detail in the Baseline Review.
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3.0 Exis%ng Districts Appraisals
1. Kingsway: Appraisal
The Kingsway and Orchard Street is iden$ﬁed in Plan 2 ,
and currently forms an increasingly busy thoroughfare
where buses, cars, cyclists and pedestrians all vie for priority. This is an environment which has been largely designed
to accommodate bus routes, and double lanes of west
bound vehicle movement. The result has been a poor environment for pedestrians and cyclists, and a confusing network for car drivers, with issues of increased noise and airquality which could have longer term implica$ons for the
regenera$on of the area.
Although bounded to the North by a Conserva$on area and
listed buildings with civic and cultural uses which front
Alexandra Road, Orchard Street is generally an una7rac$ve
street with poor quality public realm, and many inac$ve
frontages in poor condi$on on its south eastern side.
Despite this, it con$nues to provide public sector and
health board oﬃce accommoda$on together with a mul$storey car park (MSCP) which although centrally located
remains under u$lised.

The public realm of the Kingsway is largely designed
around func$onal highway requirements, and the inﬁlling
and re conﬁgura$on of the Kingsway Circle area has leT a
large sterile space, out of scale with the surrounding post
war buildings. There is an opportunity for signiﬁcant landscape interven$on in this public space, such as the crea$on
of a pocket park or new high quality greenspace to link
Kingsway to Castle Square and create a new sense of place
and reference.
The once thriving bar and club scene along The Kingsway,
par$cularly at its western end has largely dissipated in
favour of Wind Street. This decline and the vacancies it has
created, such as at the former Oceana building has shown
clearly that the role of the area needs to adapt and change,
ﬁnd a new role and iden$ty and respond to the redevelopment opportuni$es being presented and deﬁne a new role
and direc$on for Kingsway.

Kingsway :Double lanes of westbound traﬃc

The urban fabric of both The Kingsway and Orchard Street
is dated with many buildings and frontages neglected and
vacant. Upper ﬂoors are generally used for oﬃces and storage but much is currently vacant, though there have been a
number of recent proposals for the conversions of upper
ﬂoors to residen$al use which will bring increased life and
vitality. There are clues to The Kingsway’s 1950's heritage
and a former cafe culture in some of the remaining facades, and these are capable of playing a role in suppor$ng
variety in the architectural composi$on of the area and
encouraging new roles and ac$vity in the area.

Kingsway Circle
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2. High Street: Appraisal
High Street is the historic north-south link in the Central
Area but became less important as a retail street following
the popularity of the areas around Oxford Street and the
development of the Quadrant in the late 1970’s. It has
become very much a secondary area for shopping, and as a
consequence has a high number of vacant units and inac$ve upper ﬂoors. Some of the older buildings in the
street retain character and uniqueness but many are not
maintained suﬃciently and are in physical decline .
High Street remains a key route from the Railway Sta$on
towards the Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre . The
Railway Sta$on has had recent investment and improvement and is a design and func$onal nodal point
in the city providing a signiﬁcant point of arrival for
visitors and workers arriving by train . Improvements in
the built fabric of the area have been s$mulated by the
Urban Village scheme frontage to High Street, and new
inﬁll developments on derelict sites below along The
Strand. This has began to redeﬁne the character the area
based on mixed uses including the arts and crea$ve industries, with live/ work opportuni$es for start-up and ar$san
businesses. Some ground ﬂoor space has also been let to
new retail and commercial businesses, but more is required to encourage appropriate upper ﬂoor residen$al
uses which to generate a new community as well as
ground ﬂoor commercial occupa$on.

High Street lies in mul$ple ownerships which makes it challenging to generate a unifying development strategy for
the street or encourage interest in maintaining buildings.
The Council’s Building Enhancement Programme (BEP) has
failed to bring about signiﬁcant change in the area because
the 50% interven$on rate is too low for independent traders to tackle the scale of the problem. Temporary uses
such as pop up shops, regenera$on events, cultural, arts
ac$vi$es have also contributed to enhanced percep$ons of
High Street and a renewed interest in bringing empty
shops into posi$ve use.
There is now a recogni$on that the Upper High Street
North of the Rail Sta$on also has signiﬁcant problems as
well as future poten$al. The tower blocks to the north of
the rail sta$on accommodate a signiﬁcant number of
homes immediately adjacent to the Central Area, and
historic buildings such as the Palace Theatre are central
to the history and evolu$on of Swansea.

The major development opportunity on High Street is the
Mariner Street surface car park opposite the Railway
Sta$on which has poten$al to accommodate a signiﬁcant
new development in the form of tall building that will help
generate life and ac$vity on High Street. Further phases of
Urban Village development are also proposed which may
act as a signiﬁcant catalyst for further investment and enhancement in the vacant sites and buildings in the area.
High Street Urban Village
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3. St Davids/Quadrant :Appraisal
This Area comprises land to the north and south of Oystermouth Road, bounded to the north by the Quadrant Centre
and St. Mary’s Church and Tesco, to the east by Princess
Way and the LC, to the south by the Maritime Quarter and
foreshore and to the west by Civic Centre .
The St David’s/Quadrant area remains a strategic redevelopment opportunity as part of the regenera$on of the
Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre . The Quadrant is
currently a key element of Swansea’s retail oﬀer, and is
at the heart of the City’s retail circuit. It also provides a
primary pedestrian link with the bus sta$on, Oxford
Street and Swansea Market. However the Quadrant is an
inward facing shopping centre typical of its $me so would
beneﬁt from refurbishment and anima$on to its exterior
facades.
There is currently li7le if any posi$ve connec$vity between the Quadrant Shopping Centre, the Leisure Centre

and Waterfront and due to the posi$oning of func$onal
uses such as car park and delivery areas. The area largely
turns its back on its southern aspect overlooking Oystermouth Road. Any new development will need to address
this issue of connec$vity by considering innova$ve solu$ons for crossing Oystermouth Road, and provide high
quality ac$ve frontages which address the streets surrounding the development.

used for surface car parking although the St. David’s Mul$ Storey Car Park (MSCP) remains in use but is of poor
quality, both in terms of parking provision but also visually given its prominent gateway loca$on.

The Quadrant and St David’s also have the poten$al to
improve their rela$onship with the Market which is a key
anchor and visitor a7rac$on . Any development solu$on
on the St David’s site, will need to allow for the necessary linkages into adjoining areas and exis$ng shopping
streets and allow for any possible redevelopment in the
future.
The majority of the former St David’s Shopping centre
site has been demolished following an ini$a$ve led by
the Council and Welsh Government. It is being

St. Mary’s Church
St. Mary’s Church just to the north of St David’s, is the
principal historic building in the area. It is also grade II
listed and sits at the core of what was a vibrant heart to
the central area but is now surrounded by a poor quality
urban environment lacking in ac$ve frontages.
St David’s Church (grade II listed) to the South of St
Mary’s remains in ac$ve worship and includes a space
immediately around the church and a7ached Presbetry.
Historic maps show that St David’s church was built with
a street frontage facing north east onto Rutland Street as
part of a city block, but with the post war redevelopment
has become an isolated and standalone building.

Site of Former St David’s
Shopping Centre
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4. City Waterfront: Appraisal
The City Waterfront area is located South of the Central
Area adjacent to Swansea Bay, and comprises of the Civic
Centre building and its two surface car parks, the Marrio7
Hotel, and Paxton Street car park.
The role of the Council’s Civic Centre building has changed
in recent years . It has been opened up to the public and
incorporates a Contact Centre, a relocated public library
and visitor facili$es which include a café and public conveniences. The Waterfront City programme has also delivered a
number of improvements to improve pedestrian connec$vity to this part of the City’s seafront promenade and
improved public transport links have been developed
between the seafront and Central Area and Swansea Bay.

Swansea Bay with direct beach access, the site is also a
focus for signiﬁcant events including the Welsh Airshow.
However the Waterfront area remains fairly isolated from
the Retail and Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre, the area
remains occupied by the Civic centre and its surface car
parks are underu$lised. The Civic Centre oﬃce building
itself has long term maintenance and cost issues which
need to be considered. The whole site therefore has the
poten$al to make a more signiﬁcant contribu$on to the
regenera$on of the Central Area , and the poten$al to be a
des$na$on on Swansea Bay. This is the only remaining site
that can link the Central Area to the sea and represents an
unique development opportunity in the region.

The Civic centre site is slightly elevated at the seafront
promenade, with a steep stepped access to an extensive
sandy beach and beneﬁts from excellent views across the
Bay. Being one of the few foreshore open spaces on

Wales Na*onal Airshow at Swansea Bay

Civic Centre site and City
Waterfront
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5. Mansel Street/Alexandra
Road Appraisal
This area includes Alexandra Road from its junc$on with
New Orchard Street, west into Mansel Street. It comprises
of a cluster of Edwardian and Victorian buildings set within
a Conserva$on Area and includes some listed historic buildings such as the Albert Hall, Old Police Sta$on and Glynn
Vivian Art Gallery. The streetscape in Alexandra Road is of
rela$vely good quality with established trees and together
with Grove Road it accommodates a number of important
cultural and educa$onal buildings.
Mansel Street runs broadly east-west from Alexandra
Road/Grove Place/De La Beche Street towards Walter Road
and the Uplands residen$al area. The buildings are predominantly two storey former residen$al proper$es converted to commercial (oﬃce) ﬂoor space or service retail
at ground ﬂoor. Many of the buildings are of poor quality
and do not allow for businesses to expand. It underperforms as a commercial business district and the buildings
are largely of undis$nguished and marginal architectural
quality.

A sec$on of Mansel Street and Alexandra Road currently
provides a one way route for East bound traﬃc from the
Central Area and west Swansea, although both streets previously accommodated a two way strategic highway route.
The Albert Hall is a substan$al listed building in this area
and it has the poten$al to perform a catalyst role in the
wider Alexandra Road/Mansel Street and Kingsway area.
The unsuccessful City of Culture bid in 2014 suggested that
the Albert Hall could have a viable new use as an arts centre which would have signiﬁcant beneﬁts for the wider area.

ton Street , Oxford Street and the Kingsway, with cafe
sea$ng and few vacant units, but the route through is
closed during non-trading hours. Both arcades also have
li7le sense of entrance on to the adjacent frontage and the
current crossing points on the Kingsway do not align with
the route through the arcades.

6.Lower Oxford
Street :Appraisal
The Lower Oxford Street area extends from the junc$on of
Union Street with Oxford Street, includes Plymouth Street,
Singleton Street and con$nues to West Way/Dillwyn
Street. The area incorporates the Grand Theatre and the
Picton Arcade and Shoppers Walk arcades . The area is
close to Swansea Market, the busiest area of Oxford Street,
the Quadrant Shopping Centre and Swansea Bus Sta$on.
Part of the area also falls within the Oxford Street / Nelson
Street / Union Street Conserva$on Area .
The eastern end of Oxford Street has a mix of na$onal retailers, but towards the western end of Oxford Street there
are predominantly independent retailers in smaller shop
units. The quality is frequently poor and investment in
building fabric is needed for the area to fulﬁl its poten$al
and a7ract new occupiers.
The Picton and Shoppers Walk arcades provide a dis$nct
character to the area as well as providing permeability and
a popular undercover pedestrian linkage between Single

Swansea Market is a key des$na$on within the Retail Leisure mixed use centre. However the entrances are neither
legible or par$cularly welcoming and is not accessible out
of core shopping hours. Therefore Swansea Market needs a
greater presence in the streetscene both in terms of entrances and ac$vity.
One of the greatest opportuni$es for change in this area is
generated by the poten$al development of the former
Oxford Street School site which is currently used as a surface car park. The site is within the ownership of the Council so there is signiﬁcant scope to bring forward development to aid the regenera$on of the area and generate momentum for wider improvement. This site along with the
new development and new role for the Kingsway directly
to the North, has the poten$al to generate an increased
level of fooIall that is required in this area. The right mix of
uses will help to draw people into the area crea$ng ac$vity
that will support exis$ng shops.
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7. Wind Street :Appraisal
Wind Street is one of the best preserved historic streets
in the Central Area, and lies within a Conserva$on Area
with the vast majority of the buildings da$ng from pre1900. Tradi$onally, the street was largely occupied by
oﬃces and banks, but in the late 1990’s the area was
redeﬁned to become a new leisure quarter. Wind Street
is now an area populated with bars and nightclubs playing
an important role in the night $me economy of Swansea.

A new residen$al development adjacent to the Castle
will further enclose and deﬁne the Castle grounds. At the
southern end of Wind Street, ‘Salubrious Place’ which
includes a Vue Cinema, a Premier Inn hotel, parking and
addi$onal ea$ng and drinking venues has consolidated
the area’s reputa$on as a leisure area and a par$cular
focus for the night $me entertainment for the younger
demographic.

provides a con$nuous direct route from the Railway Sta$on to the Sailbridge crossing and SA1 beyond.

8. Parc Tawe: Appraisal
Parc Tawe is a retail park with associated leisure uses located on the eastern edge of the Central area. It was developed in 2 phases in the late 1980s on brownﬁeld land that
was former dockland. This area though within the Central
Area is outside the Retail and Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre
and in terms of func$on, character and layout the retail
park would be more commonly found at an out of centre
loca$on.
Parc Tawe occupies a prominent loca$on at a gateway to
the Central Area from Fabian Way and the M4. A one way
gyratory system over the Tawe Bridges was completed in
2013, which has signiﬁcantly improved traﬃc ﬂows, junc$on design and linkage to adjacent roads. The development
of the High Street Urban Village has also signiﬁcantly improved previously derelict frontages to the Strand. However there is li7le direct linkage between Parc Tawe and the
Tawe riverside , or legible connec$vity to the adjacent commercial areas of High Street and Wind Street.

Wind Street
The street forms a gentle curve with High Street on the
eastern side of the Retail Leisure Mixed use centre. Castle Square lies to the north of Wind Street and this public
space is a key nodal point in the City which accommodates sea$ng, interpreta$on, a water feature, a large tv
screen and is a focus for events. Swansea Castle is a key
feature overlooking this space and the area immediately
around it has recently beneﬁ7ed from new soT landscaping, interpreta$on and ligh$ng. However, Castle
Square is poorly related to the surrounding streets, it
remains dominated by hard surfaces, and has become
$red and dated in its appearance.

South of Oystermouth Road, opposite Wind Street, the
Mari$me Quarter developments are coming forward in
and around the Prospect Place and Cambrian Place area
which are aimed at providing a diﬀerent but related
oﬀer, which is poten$ally focused on a more mature
demographic and family friendly dining and/or bars.
This ﬁts with the strong cultural themes emerging in the
Mari$me Quarter as well as providing a con$nua$on of
the vibrancy of Wind Street and a more tangible link
between the Retail Leisure Mixed use centre and the
river frontage. This connec$vity has been greatly improved following the Boulevard works to the Oystermouth Road and in par$cular the pedestrian crossing
point which
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Parc Tawe Phase 1 has also suﬀered from underinvestment
and is currently in a poor state of repair, though the site’s
current owners are proposing a comprehensive refurbishment. Given its gateway loca$on, the Parc Tawe area oﬀers
huge poten$al to transform the ﬁrst impression of the Central Area and to truly create a sense of arrival to the urban
centre of Swansea. The environmental enhancements to
Quay Parade arising from the Boulevard works have begun
this transforma$on and has emphasised the need for this
upliT in quality frontage development.
To the north east of the area a new community is establishing along the banks of the River Tawe on former industrial
land. This comprises houses, apartments and student accommoda$on. Whilst these new developments beneﬁt from
outlook over the River Tawe and a new riverside walkway
the linkage to the Central Area is very poor . Therefore the
future evolu$on of the Parc Tawe area oﬀers the opportunity to create new pedestrian and cycle linkages between the
Tawe corridor and the High Street.

9. Mari%me Quarter /Sailbridge :Appraisal
The Mari$me Quarter is a key element of Swansea’s
waterfront, and a signiﬁcant part of its heritage and iden$ty,
occupying a prominent loca$on between the St David’s
Quadrant site and the Seafront and River Tawe and SA1. The
area has a number of listed and historic buildings and their
refurbishment and reuse of these have contributed towards
the character of its Conserva$on Area.

The Sailbridge site is located south of Sainsburys and directly
on the river frontage and presents a signiﬁcant development
opportunity at a gateway loca$on. This site along with a
number of other smaller remaining development opportuni$es along the Eastern urban waterfront will play a signiﬁcant
role in securing a mixed use character, and a7rac$ng visitors
to the Riverside and seafront.

The Mari$me Quarter dockland was a par$cular focus of
regenera$on ac$vity in the 1980 and 1990’s’s and although
the area emerged as a largely residen$al area, the aim has
always been for it to be a mixed use des$na$on which
capitalises on its waterfront loca$on. More recent
developments at Swansea Point and Meridian Quay have
incorporated signiﬁcant numbers of high quality residen$al
units with opportuni$es for cafe bar type, complementary
retail uses and visitor facili$es.

The SA1 area located on the Eastern bank of the RiverTawe
has also been developed as high quality mixed use development. It has a signiﬁcant business, commercial and residen$al community and has an important role to play in the
a7rac$veness of the Central Area’s leisure oﬀer focused
around the river basin and Eastern docks . Whilst outside the
Central Area, it is within walking distance connected by the
iconic Sailbridge and Trafalgar bridge. The next signiﬁcant
phase of development at SA1 will focus on the development
of the ‘innova$on campus’ of University of Wales Trinity St
Davids and the revised master plan for the area will complement the Central Area through incorpora$ng a diverse mix
of land uses .
The proposed Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon will be accessed
from the Eastern end of Swansea Bay close to SA1. This is an
unique development which will deliver the world’s ﬁrst
man-made, energy-genera$ng lagoon, and clean, renewable
and predictable power for over 155,000 homes for 120
years. It is important that Swansea’s Central Area is able to
realise some of the economic and environmental beneﬁts of
this signiﬁcant and unique development.
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4.0 Policy and Strategy Context
The Regenera$on Framework has been prepared within
the context of an established framework of planning policies, technical guidance and wider strategies. This sec$on
of the report outlines elements of na$onal and local planning policy, and other suppor$ng documents, that are of
par$cular relevance . It summarises the key overarching
principles that arise from this prevailing context, which
will underpin the Regenera$on Framework.
A. Na%onal Planning Policy
1. Planning Policy Wales - Edi%on 7 July 2014
Planning Policy Wales (PPW) sets out the planning aims
and policy objec$ves of Welsh Government. It includes
the following key elements :
Employment - the preferred loca$on for signiﬁcant new
investment in retail, oﬃce and other commercial uses
should be within deﬁned town/city centres. This is consistent the Framework’s aspira$on to focus delivery of
signiﬁcant new employment opportuni$es and commercial ﬂoorspace to sites within a newly deﬁned Centre.
Transport - planning authori$es should allocate available
sites near major public transport interchanges within city
centres for uses that will serve to maximise the use of non
-car modes of travel, in par$cular high density residen$al
development, employment, shopping and leisure uses.
Housing – the WG’s Na$onal Housing Strategy seeks to
provide more housing of the appropriate type and oﬀer in
accessible loca$ons, in order to deliver more choice and
improve housing-related services and suppor$ng facili$es
Retailing and Town Centres - all communi$es of Wales
should beneﬁt from accessible, eﬃcient and compe$$ve
retail provision wherever possible, and local authori$es
should promote town centres as the most appropriate loca$ons for retailing, leisure and other complementary func$ons. The vitality, a7rac$veness and viability of town centres should be enhanced by promo$ng access to these cen-

tres by public transport, walking and cycling. PPW emphasises that mixed use developments should be encouraged at
such loca$ons, so as to promote lively centres, as well as to
reduce the need to travel to visit a range of facili$es. The
‘town centres ﬁrst’ approach is a fundamental facet of PPW

tensions to exis$ng hotels are proposed, these should not
adversely aﬀect the historic fabric or character of a building,
recognises the beneﬁt of adap$ng redundant or obsolete
buildings to hotel or restaurant use and enabling viable hotel
businesses to extend.

Tourism – local authori$es should promote: (i) a more sustainable pa7ern of development, crea$ng and maintaining
networks of facili$es and open spaces in places well served
by sustainable means of travel; and, (ii) enhanced social inclusion and improved health and well-being by ensuring that
everyone has easy access to the natural environment and to
a7rac$ve, healthy places

6. Technical Advice Note 15 (Wales) Development and Flood
Risk- Flood risk is a poten$ally signiﬁcant issue in parts of the
Central Area . Some of the key sites are shown to be within
zones C1 and c2 referred to in TAN15, and at risk from both
ﬂuvial and $dal inunda$on. Flood Consequence Assessments
have been prepared for key Central Area loca$ons, and
these show that extreme events would be localised around
the bank of the River Tawe. However NRW advise that climate change allowances need to be applied to areas adjacent to the current ﬂood outlines and these areas may also
be at risk of ﬂooding. Current guidance suggests that climate
change should be considered in the 0.1% scenario when assessing ﬂood risk. A Strategic Flood Risk Assessment will be
prepared to fully understand the impacts and poten$al mi$ga$on measures required.

2. Technical Advice Note 2 (Wales) – Aﬀordable Housing
2006: Requires local authori$es to include an aﬀordable
housing target in the development plan based on housing
needs set out in the local housing market assessment.
3. Technical Advice Note 4 (Wales) – Retail Centre development Consulta%on document – 2015: Includes objec$ves
which promote centres iden$ﬁed in a local retail hierarchy
which are responsive to change, as the most sustainable loca$ons to live, shop, socialize and conduct business. Policies
and decisions should also seek to take account of these
changes and sustain and enhance the vibrancy, viability and
a7rac$veness of retail centres.
4. Technical Advice Note 12 (Wales) – Design TAN12 (2014
contains speciﬁc guidance regarding design, layout and
public realm. It spells out the principles of good design based
on an understanding of what makes exis$ng places a7rac$ve, successful and sustainable. It sets out a quality test for
all new developments in paragraph 2.6: Design which is inappropriate in its context, or which fails to grasp opportuni$es to enhance the character, quality and func$on of an
area, should not be accepted, as these have detrimental
eﬀects on exis$ng development

7. Technical Advice Note 16 Sport and Recrea%on (2013)
contains advice on Open Space Assessments, the importance
of retaining exis$ng facili$es; the provision of new facili$es;
and water based recrea$on, oﬀ- road recrea$onal vehicles,
allotments and spaces for children's and young people's
play .

5. Technical Advice Note 13 (Wales) – Tourism 1997: promotes hotel developments. Where either new hotels or ex18

8. Technical Advice Note 18 (Wales) – Transport TAN 18
(2007) requires transport and movement to be considered
at the strategic and detailed level. In strategic terms this
includes- (i) loca$ng major generators of travel demand in
city centres near public transport interchanges (ii)focusing
residen$al development at loca$ons with good access by
walking and cycling to schools and public transport stops,
employment opportuni$es, shopping and leisure; (iii)
layouts and densi$es, which maximise the opportunity for
residents to walk and cycle to local facili$es and public
transport stops.

A key objec$ve for the UDP is “to reinforce and improve the
City Centre as a vibrant regional focus for business and administra$on, shopping, culture and leisure”. The key policies
rela$ng to the City Centre and which are par$cularly relevant for the Strategic Framework Review are set out brieﬂy
below:

to be augmented by a more detailed Masterplan/
Framework. The Strategic Framework Review Document
will serve as that master plan.
3. Supplementary Planning Guidance (SPG)
The City and County of Swansea has a range of SPG adopted
by the Council in support of UDP policies which are relevant
to the City Centre. These are summarised brieﬂy below and
can be found on the a7ached web link h7p://
www.swansea.gov.uk/spg

Chapter 1 Crea%ng a Quality Environment- City Centre
Mixed use development(CC1), City centre retail core (CC2),
St David’s Quadrant Area (CC3), Parc Tawe (CC4), Crea$ng
an a7rac$ve City centre environment( CC5), Delivering improvements in City Centre accessibility(CC6), City Centre Car Swansea City Centre Strategic Framework Review
Transport infrastructure should contribute to a sense of
parking (CC7).
The Framework was completed in 2007 and formally adoptplace and community and the ﬁve principle func$ons of
ed by the Council as Supplementary Planning Guidance in
Chapter 2 Developing the Economy- New Retail Developstreets should generally be considered including (i)place (ii)
2009. It includes a Vision for the City centre as ‘’a vibrant,
ment (EC4), Out of Town Retailing (EC9), Urban Tourism
movement;(iii)access; (iv) parking; and u$li$es The TAN links
exci$ng, a7rac$ve, sustainable, cultured European Water(EC15),
to the detailed guidance which is contained in the Manual
front City Centre, a7rac$ng business and visitors, driving the
Chapter 3 Providing Homes and Communi%es: Housing sites
for Streets
economy and enhancing the quality of life of residents of
(HC1), Urban Inﬁll Housing (HC2),Aﬀordable Housing (HC3)
Swansea and South West Wales.
9. Technical Advice Note 23 (Wales) – Economic DevelopFlat Conversions (HC6),Over the Shop Housing (HC8) Leisure
ment TAN 23 February 2014 In accordance with PPW, the
The Strategic Framework established a number of priority
Facili$es and Housing (HC 18).
TAN states that when iden$fying land for economic use in
themes and areas around its Vision which were as follows :
development plans, ﬁrst preference should be given to sites 2. Swansea Local Development Plan Preferred Strategy
•
Crea$ng a vibrant mixed use heart to the City centre
(July 2014)- The Swansea Local Development Plan (LDP) is
within the boundaries of se7lements, second preference
should be given to edge of se7lement sites and third prefer- well into produc$on and will replace the UDP as the overall •
Crea$ng a European Boulevard
development blueprint for Swansea for the period 2010ence should be given to land in the open countryside.
•
Connec$ng to the Waterfront,
2025. The LDP Preferred Strategy (August 2014) has been
B. Local Planning Policy and Strategies
•
Developing City Centre Districts
approved by the Council and sets out the broad approach
1. Swansea Unitary Development Plan (November 2008)
the Council intends to take to ensure the City and County of The adop$on of the previous Framework led to a number of
The City and County of Swansea Unitary Development Plan Swansea (the County) is developed in a sustainable manner successes, however the eﬀects of the global ﬁnancial crises
(UDP) is the extant development plan for the County and is over the plan period.
in 2008,and the subsequent recession, halted the delivery of
currently the adopted policy framework for determining
the vision for a number of parts of the City centre.
The Preferred Strategy outlines a number of strategic poliplanning applica$ons.
cies that provide a context for more detailed policies, proposals and land use alloca$ons to be developed. These detailed policies and alloca$ons will subsequently be included
in the Deposit LDP, which in turn will be supported by relevant strategy documents for the City Centre, including the
Regenera$on Framework.
The Council has now published its DraT Deposit Proposals
Map (December 2014) for consulta$on, which conﬁrms the
status of the City Centre and Waterfront as a Strategic Site
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Planning Obliga%ons (2010) This guidance has been prepared in order to set out how the Council will use obliga$ons
to ensure that, where necessary, the impact of development is mi$gated by appropriate improvements to local infrastructure, facili$es or services.

Places to live: Residen%al Design Guide (January 2014)
This SPG was introduced to raise the standards of residen$al
design in everyday places. Whilst it is focused on ‘residen$al
estates’ it is also applicable to city living projects. It sets out
a range of relevant considera$ons and is a material considera$on for all residen$al schemes of 10 or more homes.

Non-Retail Uses in Swansea City Centre (2010) - controls
change of use applica$ons in response to the loss of A1 retail
Planning for Community Safety-This guidance has been preunits to A2 (ﬁnancial and professional services) and A3
pared in partnership with South wales police to give guid(restaurant, cafe, take-away) uses in par$cular, which has
ance to all those involved in the built environment on the
had the eﬀect of dilu$ng the retail focus of the City Centre.
key issues to be considered in crea$ng a safe environment
Tall Buildings Strategy (2008) – This guidance iden$ﬁes ap- where people can experience the best possible quality of life.
propriate loca$ons where tall buildings may be located.
C. Other relevant Strategies, Guidance and suppor%ng studHowever in order to implement the new Vision highlighted
ies The planning policy sec%on above is not exhaus%ve and
in the Strategic Framework Review, there is considered to be
Appendix 1 includes a range of other relevant guidance
a need to revisit the extent of the areas where tall buildings
published na%onally and locally which has relevance to the
would be supported. Most notably for the Kingsway and its
Regenera%on Framework
future in terms of a mixed use area for City living working
and learning, may beneﬁt from the adop$on a more ﬂexible
Planning Status of the Swansea Central Area Regenera%on
approach towards tall buildings.
Framework - It is intended that the Regenera$on Framework
City Centre Parking Standards(2012) These adopted standwill be approved by the Council as new strategic guidance to
ards seek to ensure a transparent and consistent approach
re-set the regenera$on agenda and inform decision making
to the provision of parking, submission of travel plans and
and supersede the previous 2009 Swansea City Centre Strasustainability considera$ons that inform developers designtegic Framework. The new Regenera$on Framework will be
ers and builders of what is expected of them in terms of
a material considera$on in the considera$on of planning
parking provision at an early stage in the development proproposals within the Central Area. And inform the preparacess. The current policy deﬁnes two zones for Swansea City
$on of the Local Development Plan, and in due course be
Centre, a central core and central area where diﬀerent parkadopted as supplementary Planning guidance.
ing requirements apply for diﬀerent land uses. To respond
to the regenera$on agenda set out in this Framework, a revised policy posi$on will apply to City centre developments
which is outlined in the Accessibility sec$on on page x.
Swansea Bay Strategy (February 2008)- The Swansea Bay
Strategy provides a vision for Swansea Bay and details a
range of poten$al new development and enhancement proposals . The Vision for Swansea Bay is to create a des$na$on
for culture, art, food, quality places and a space to meet people, through a series of Bay wide Ini$a$ves and focusing development opportuni$es on 6 key loca$ons including the
City’s waterfront.
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5.0 Framework for Regenera%on and Movement
The key aim of the Review of the Swansea Central Area Regenera$on Framework is to:
• provide strategic planning guidance to guide decisions
on future planning applica$ons;
• to iden$fy a programme of key infrastructure interven$ons to allow physical changes to the built environment
and landscape which support of wider economic regenera$on of the Central Area ;
• to promote and facilitate deliverable schemes on Central Area ;
• to achieve this using sustainable development principles.
The Review is based on analysis of prevailing economic and
social condi$ons and predicted future trends and reﬂects social, economic, environmental and cultural priori$es over the
short, medium and longer term. Schemes will be a balance of
both ‘quick win’ and longer term strategic projects to s$mulate regenera$on funded through a combina$on of both public
sector capital ini$a$ves and private sector investment.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
Building a Compe%%ve Economy- Swansea’s economy must grow and diversify to support the development of exis$ng
and new sectors of the economy, par$cularly ﬁnancial, knowledge economy and higher educa$on.
Crea%ng a Quality Regional Shopping and Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre Swansea needs a quality regional shopping
Centre to be compe$$ve, with leisure and mixed uses and create a strong des$na$on in the region.
Achieving a High Quality Environment- There is a need to create a high quality environment and develop a reputa$on for
environmental excellence and responsibility. This includes high quality buildings streets and spaces, a7rac$ve gateways,
sense of place, mixed use and sustainable development and a7rac$ve landscape and public realm.
Developing City Living- To bring life, skills and spending power into the Central Area and support an inclusive, diverse and
dis$nc$ve community.
Making a Waterfront City -Swansea needs to use its river and seafront
Improving Accessibility and Movement- Linking closely to environmental, retail development and economic objec$ves,
the priori$es are to re connect the City Centre, create a7rac$ve streets and spaces for pedestrians and cyclists, design
shopper circuits, and serve the City Centre with good public transport.
Crea%ng a Des%na%on City-Swansea needs to a7ract residents from a wide catchment area, business and business investment and visitors on holiday or business.
Aﬃrming a Regional Role- Swansea’s role as a major UK regional city should be reﬂected in its Central Area

Vision
The Review restates the Vision iden$ﬁed in the 2007 Framework:

Expressing a Dis%nc%ve Iden%ty- To create a city with a strong cultural iden$ty and heritage should be expressed in the
Central Area.

“to create a mixed-use loca%on with a strong retail,
commercial and leisure heart supported by a vibrant
resident popula%on.”
The 2007 - Swansea City Centre Strategic Framework outlined a
number of Strategic Objec$ves, highlighted opposite which are
again are s$ll relevant to this Review:
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5.1 Strategic Themes

Three key areas to consider in the regenera$on of Swansea Central Area include:
(i) Urban environment - crea$ng a high quality, a7rac$ve environment through development of the Central Area
both in terms of the quality and aesthe$cs of new and refurbished buildings and the use of public realm.

The revised Framework for Regenera$on and Movement is
divided into the following ﬁve generic themes:
1. Sustainability Strategy
2. Economic Prosperity Strategy
3. Design Strategy
4. Accessibility and Movement Strategy
5. Dis%nc%veness Strategy

(ii) Social development: by crea$ng a Central Area which provides a context to reduce inequality and achieve social
inclusion, encourages healthy living and meets the diverse needs of residents, including good quality aﬀordable
housing, community facili$es, employment opportuni$es, educa$on,, civic, cultural, leisure and entertainment
facili$es.
(iii) Economic development: by reﬂec$ng the role of the Central Area as a major focus of the local economy and a
driver for sustainable growth of the wider City region.

.
1. Sustainability Theme
Objec%ve :To create a resilient Central Area by reinforcing its regional role for commerce, shopping and leisure
and to increase city living, from which there will be
economic longevity, social inclusivity and
environmental equilibrium for exis%ng and
future residents and visitors. These will be achieved
through the following objec%ves
• Sustainable Transport
• Provide a high quality built and natural
environment
• Build a new urban economy
• Meet community requirements
• Encourage Good Health, Well being and Healthy Living
• Ensure that Learning opportuni%es are available and
aﬀordable to all
• Energy Eﬃciency and Carbon reduc%on and energy eﬃciency
• Sustainable Urban Design

Sustainable development is a process of development that
“meets the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future genera#ons to meet their own
needs” (Brundtland Report, UN, 1987).

Central to the regenera$on being truly ‘sustainable’ is the
need for the redevelopment to build the founda$ons for vibrant genera$ons in the decades ahead.

A key factor in achieving sustainability is developing resilient
communi$es; places where people want to live and work,
now and in the future. Places which meet the diverse needs
of residents, are sensi$ve to their environment and contribute to a high quality health and wellbeing. They are safe and
inclusive, well planned built and run, provide a ﬂourishing
economy and oﬀer equality of opportunity and good services
and facili$es for all.
The Central Area is par$cularly important in developing
integrated solu$ons as it will accommodate a concentra$on
and density of ac$vi$es - housing, retailing, entertainment
and employment which will encourage a more sustainable
use of energy and resources, and reduce the need to travel
by private vehicles. The Regenera$on framework reﬂects and
acknowledges the poten$al of future trends in terms of
changing demographics, consumer and market trends and
digital technology and other innova$ons so that the overall
Strategy is future proofed.

.
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The applica$on of sustainable development principles in the 2. Provide a high quality built environment and natural
Central Area will require a high standard of design for all
environment with a dis%nct sense of place which:
new developments. Sustainable principles are promoted
• Fosters a sense of iden$ty and local dis$nc$veness
through the Regenera$on Framework and include the fol• Responds to the local character of the built environlowing :
ment
• Integrates with adjoining landscapes of Swansea Bay
1. Sustainable transport - Minimising the need to travel and
and the hills and valleys
reducing car dependency by providing safe and people
• Creates dis$nc$ve skylines, focal points, and landfriendly environment with direct walking and cycle routes
marks.
and good access to public transport ensuring the Central
Area acts as a hub for the city-region and s$mulates the use
• Includes variety and surprise within a uniﬁed design
of more sustainable forms of transport e.g. good public
• Includes streets, squares and other public spaces with
transport links, reducing car dependency, crea$ng safe peoa deﬁned sense of enclosure
ple-friendly environments with direct walking and cycle
• Pays a7en$on to the detail of forms, massing, texroutes.
tures, colours and landscaping
• Conserves, protects and enhances important environTransporta$on infrastructure needs to be future proofed
mental assets of the Central Area
with considera$on given to facili$es for electric vehicles
• Includes a7rac$ve green spaces for recrea$on and
charging points, for hire of electric bicycles and secure storbiodiversity
age. Behavioural changes to promote sustainable transport
• Takes an ecosystem service approach to the sustainashould also be promoted through marke$ng and educa$on.
ble management of water, land and waste.

4. Meet Community requirements and address housing
needs and poverty
There is a need to ensure that Central Area regenera$on
addresses the needs or exis$ng and future residents, the
business community and other users. Plans and proposals
should aim to foster good rela$ons between diﬀerent
groups, advance quality of opportunity between diﬀerent
groups, reduce social exclusion and poverty, elimina$on of
discrimina$on harassment and vic$miza$on.
This may be achieved by the following:
• Involving the exis$ng community and the providers of
community and business services and healthcare in
the design process.
• Designing for the needs of all sec$ons of the community including children and young people the elderly
and people with disabili$es.
• Ensuring that there is aﬀordable childcare.
• Encourage rela$onships between communi$es, individuals with communi$es and services, for example
by ensuring that physical linkages/interconnec$on
are achieved with communi$es– adjacent to the Central Area such as Sandﬁelds, St Thomas, St Helens
Road.
• Including a mix of housing opportuni$es in mixed use
and residen$al developments in the Central Area
including aﬀordable housing.

3. Build a new urban economy which:
• Creates a more diverse, stable economic structure
and role for the Central Area
• Creates good quality, well-paid jobs, especially in
knowledge based and growing service industries
• Provides an environment and transport system which
sustains compe$$ve businesses
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•
•
•

•
•

Improving access to leisure, heritage, culture arts
and recrea$on
Providing accessible opportuni$es and services for
all
Enabling people to feel safe in terms of the Design
of new buildings, streets and environmental
schemes to minimize opportuni$es for crime ( Secure by Design)
Enable ac$ve ci$zenship, engagement, and par$cipa$on and maximizing assets.
Reduce inequali$es within and between communi$es. CCS is fully commi7ed to eradica$ng discrimina$on

5. Encourage good health, well being and healthy living
Healthy living, promo$ng good health and well being, tackling causes of ill health, and inequali$es in healthcare services are signiﬁcant considera$ons for the Central Area.
New development and enhancement of the Central Areawill generally contribute to good health and well being
including green space accessible walking routes, art and
culture elements, improved access to water based environment, recrea$on , play, leisure and other ameni$es.

employment.
More people living in the Central Area will require new or
improved accessible healthcare facili$es. Proposals arising
from this Strategy should therefore contribute towards:
• Preven$ng and tackling the causes of ill health–
tackling things like air quality issues by considering
traﬃc network arrangements and designing in landscape which can act to mi$gate air quality issues.
• Reducing Inequali$es and inequity in access to
healthcare.
6. Ensure that learning opportuni%es are available and
aﬀordable to all .
Learning opportuni$es should be equally available and
aﬀordable to all and should include the following:
• Widening par$cipa$on in learning educa$on and training for all, for example Young People’s quarter
• Increased access to further educa$on and opportuni$es such as Beyond Bricks and Mortar
• Maintain access to a City Library and the internet
• Opportuni$es to develop conﬁdence and entrepreneurship and awareness skills
• Raise aspira$on and awareness, conﬁdence and entrepreneurship, providing opportuni$es for start up businesses and a new role and iden$ty for areas such as the
Kingsway with concepts as the poten$al Tech Hub, or
Crea$ve Cluster in High Street
• Improving the quality eﬃciency eﬀec$veness and volume of educa$on and training.
• Raise awareness about environmental quality, biodiversity, culture, arts and history through appropriate training, events, trails and interpreta$on.

7. Energy Eﬃciency and Carbon reduc%on—Developments
in the Central Area should make more eﬃcient use of energy and resources infrastructure development and opera$on, and in exploring opportuni$es for incorpora$ng energy produc$on into the development to help future proof
against poten$al longer term issues in the supply of conven$onal energy i.e. renewables and community energy
will play a central role in helping to reduce carbon emissions and adap$ng to the impacts of climate change.
Many of the most important beneﬁts of sustainable development will depend on the detailed design and construc$on of new buildings and transport infrastructure.
CCS is commi7ed to tackling issues of climate change and
energy eﬃciency and proposals for a district hea$ng network could help to address this in the Central Area.
8. Climate Change and Environmental issues - Climate change is
one of the biggest environmental threats to our quality of life and
the environment . All new and refurbished buildings and public
realm should be future proofed against the impacts of climate
change, eg. Resilient to the impacts of increasing extreme weather events like ﬂooding/increased wet seasons or hot summers.
The City and County of Swansea is commi7ed to reducing the
impact of climate change by tackling the causes and preparing for
the eﬀects of climate change.
Regenera$on and environmental enhancement proposals
should also aim to reduce air pollu$on. Greening Ini$a$ves such
as tree plan$ng, low shrubs, green walls and green roofs can
contribute towards the improvement of air quality.

• Encourage and promote the provision of aﬀordable
childcare, to enable access to learning and training and
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8. Sustainable Urban Design
The Council’s “Sustainable Developer Guide” provides detailed advice on building design and speciﬁca$ons, to ensure
sustainable “whole life” use of energy and other resources
in development. The Guide includes the following key principles throughout the Central Area:
• Monolithic urban blocks should be avoided – height
and mass should be well considered as should permeability to allow for ﬂexibility and adaptability of
use in the future
• New designs should be based on well considered
street layouts with appropriate propor$on and scale
with height being used to redeﬁne scale if required
• New development in the Central Area should be informed by the principles of sustainable design, layout
and construc$on.
• Mixed-use as a principle will also give greater security and vitality to the Central Area.
• Ver$cal and horizontal mixed-uses which increase
the density of popula$on and provide greater / improved services and facili$es for adjacent communi$es.
• A high quality built environment well integrated with
exis$ng residen$al and commercial areas
• Development that is ﬂexible in design to allow the
site and buildings to adapt to any changing spa$al
requirements of occupiers
• An integrated design approach promo$ng op$mum
energy performance in high energy eﬃcient buildings
encouraging the use of low carbon technologies and
fuels
• The sustainable use and re-use of materials, such as
natural, low-maintenance, durable products or waste
from demoli$on
• Flexible and innova$ve public realm incorpora$ng
accessible green space, public art features and landmarks
• Informal public and private spaces to encourage social interac$on accommoda$ng the opportunity to
‘design out crime’ and an$-social behaviour.
• Improved accessibility of services and facili$es to the

•

•
•
•
•

wider Swansea area, developing a greater range and
quality of sustainable transport op$ons
Sustainable transport solu$ons, including bus routes,
park and ride, car sharing, cycling and walking, all of
which are fully integrated with clear legible and recognisable routes to and from the Central Area and
surrounding areas
Development which considers the implica$ons of
local climate and possibili$es arising from the eﬃcient use of wind, water and solar
Development that is interdependent and interconnected with the landscape and natural systems within individual sites and beyond their boundaries
Green spaces and corridors which support indigenous species and enable migra$on and movement of
species.
SUDS– Wherever possible the use of SUDS will ne
encouraged as the preferred solu$on for dealing with
surface water run oﬀ from new development.
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2. Economic Prosperity Strategy

Crea%ng opportuni%es for skills development

• Crea%ng opportuni%es for skills development;

Growing the economic base in the Central Area, par$cularly
higher value ac$vi$es, will create opportuni$es for skills
development and progression at all levels. Links with learning providers will be important to address these skills
needs, and ensure young people and adults are equipped
with the necessary skills and exper$se to take advantage of
the opportuni$es.

• Maximising job crea%on for all;

Maximising job crea%on for all;

Objec%ve: to support increased economic produc%vity and prosperity by:
• Retaining, aRrac%ng and growing more and

higher-value business and commerce;

• Exploi%ng capacity in knowledge and innova-

and spin-outs from the higher educa$on sector. The Central
Area is ideally placed to oﬀer the vibrant urban environment
encompassing leisure, cultural and retail a7rac$ons, in close
proximity to university exper$se, that is a7rac$ve to such
businesses.
Crea%ng compe%%ve infrastructure
Crea$ng compe$$ve infrastructure helps to a7ract investment and talent. Key priori$es for the Central Area will be
to: • co-ordinate land, property and related infrastructure development;

To tackle the rela$vely high levels of worklessness across
Swansea and the wider city-region (and the associated pov- • improve transport and digital connec$vity between our
%on;
erty and depriva$on), the City Region Economic Regenerakey employment and living se7lements and with the wider
• Crea%ng compe%%ve physical, digital and ena$on Strategy highlights the need to increase the availability
world;
and accessibility of sustainable employment opportuni$es,
bling infrastructure.
• create dis$nc$ve and compe$$ve places and spaces
maximising job crea$on for all. The applica$on of Beyond
across the Central Area; and
Bricks and Mortar social beneﬁt clauses in regenera$on ac“Vital, vibrant city centres are at the heart of sustainable
$vi$es will facilitate the crea$on of jobs, appren$ceships,
• transform the retail, cultural, leisure and commercial oﬀer
Communi#es, and they are core to a healthy and prosperous work placements and training opportuni$es for economicalfor the beneﬁt of City Region residents, and to a7ract visiWelsh economy” (Welsh Government, Enterprise & Busily inac$ve and unemployed individuals, par$cularly those
tors and investment into the City region.
ness Commi7ee 2012). The performance of Swansea’s Cen- from more deprived communi$es.
tral area and its Retail Leisure Mixed Use Centre is vital to
Exploi%ng capacity in knowledge and innova%on
the Region’s economic prospects as the economic hub and
the regional shopping, leisure, educa$on and administra$ve Swansea is increasingly establishing itself as a “City of Innocentre.
va$on”. Signiﬁcant investments undertaken and planned by
Swansea’s two universi$es are increasing the Central Area
capacity for knowledge and innova$on-based research and
Retaining, aRrac%ng and growing business
collabora$on with industry. There is a burgeoning technoloDevelopment of a large, vibrant and increasingly higher
gy sector in Swansea, with many new enterprises emerging
added value business base is a key pillar of the Swansea Bay to commercialise research and exper$se in areas such as
City Region’s strategy for long term economic success. The digital media and ICT. In the Central Area, Swansea
Central Area provides a cri$cal mass as a business loca$on, TechHub (one of only 7 TechHubs around the world) and
which complements the other urban centres and strategic
Indycube are thriving examples of new open innova$on coemployment sites across the city region. Development of
worker spaces suppor$ng enterprising and innova$ve busimodern, ﬂexible and aﬀordable commercial ﬂoorspace will ness ac$vity. There is also the poten$al to further develop
be essen$al to a7ract, develop and retain new and exis$ng the growing crea$ve sector and to a7ract more professional
businesses, par$cularly in the higher value sectors being
business services to support high-value economic ac$vity.
targeted by the City region.
Digital Technium
Modern, ﬂexible and aﬀordable oﬃce space is required to
the provide grow-on space for these innova$ve businesses
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3. Design Strategy
To create new or regenerated high quality urban
environments which encourage:
• Sustain and enhance character
• Promote innova%ve thinking and quality design
• Promote successful rela%onships between
public and private space
• Ensure ease of access for all
• Promote legible development
• Promote a high quality public realm
• Designing for change
• Tackling Seasonality

Promo%ng Innova%ve thinking and quality design
Innova$ve building designs which present exci$ng, contemporary and thought provoking solu$ons, should be
promoted. These innova$ons could take the form of
new mixtures of uses, u$lisa$on of exis$ng buildings
juxtaposed to the new, integra$on of sustainability principles including new materials or the development of
strongly branded design or theme. Where design quality
in the fabric of buildings or their eleva$ons exists, it
should where possible be retained. If this is not possible,
alterna$ve viable uses or replacements should be considered with new, 'statement' architecture.

Promote a high quality public realm
A key element of the future success of Central Area is a
comprehensively designed high quality public realm, easily
maintained ‘by design’, with systems in place to ensure
that its quality is not lost or eroded over $me by inappropriate repairs replacements or poor standards of maintenance . Public realm will need to be well designed ensuring
that the spaces between the buildings respond to and help
create a new urban fabric. New public realm needs to deliver long term quality of spaces and help redeﬁne and
strengthen dis$nc$ve character of Swansea introducing
new and enhanced green or blue space.

This Design Strategy also considers a range of key
design components, land use considera%ons,
spaces and landmarks and greening principles.

The Regenera$on Framework will ensure that the principles of good design highlighted in Government policy are
applied to the regenera$on of the Central Area. They
should also be embedded in the design brief for each of the
development opportuni$es as they come forward and
those developments judged by this criteria.

General Design Principles
Sustaining and enhancing character
The exis$ng character of Swansea is diverse and this diversity should be reﬂected in the development of new
schemes and reﬂected in refurbishment throughout the
Central Area. Architectural character where it is of good
quality should be retained and enhanced and unimagina$ve or low quality architecture should not be permi7ed.
Innova$on in design thinking will be encouraged as will
architecture with design integrity whether stylis$cally contemporary or contextual.

Promo%ng successful rela%onships between public and
private space
Public realm in the Central Area is largely accessible to
the public. However, there is scope to introduce clearly
deﬁned private space that adds to the amenity of future
residents and users. This can be in the use of roof top
gardens and balconies which can add vitality and interest
to the architecture and is appropriate to the mari$me
climate of Swansea. Mixed-use development will in most
cases incorporate a mix of public and private space and
this should be encouraged to provide ac$vity during the
day$me and evening and in so doing provide a selfpolicing Central Area which beneﬁts from ‘community’.

Ensuring ease of Access for all
All future development and design for the Central Area
should take into account the latest thinking and recommenda$ons for access to streets, places and buildings by
everyone.
There is a need to ensure that new or enhanced streets
and other infrastructure for walking and cycling is well
designed and considered and has regard to future
maintenance responsibili$es.
Promo%ng legible development
The legibility of the Central Area is inhibited by its lack of
visual and physical connec$on to the waterfront in par$cular. Linkages and therefore legibility has been improved by the new pedestrian crossings along Oystermouth Road. Intui$ve connec$vity to the seafront is
however s$ll lacking and this must be addressed in future
developments, to improve the legibility of the Central
area as a whole.
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Redevelopment of key areas such as St. Davids/Quadant site
should concentrate on achieving be7er legibility with the
inclusion of local landmarks, the opening up of poten$al
views and the development of local district character. It will
also be improved by the development of public squares and
green spaces, in conjunc$on with key buildings and uses at
loca$ons deﬁned in the accessibility pa7erns of the Central
Area.
Designing for change
Flexibility and adaptability of the urban fabric has already
been highlighted as a feature of good sustainability. The
principles of good street and urban block design will allow
for the maximum future ﬂexibility in built fabric.
Tackling Seasonality- Support the development of all
weather a7rac$ons and ac$vi$es, and developments should
be designed to withstand wet and windy condi$ons which
some$mes prevail at Swansea’s SW coastal loca$on in
terms of materials and pedestrian movement. Operators
and developers should be encouraged to adopt an open all
year policy, and high proﬁle events should be encouraged to
create an all year round des$na$on.

Promo%ng quality, choice and variety
Quality of development is oTen difﬁcult to achieve in the
face of commercial pressures to achieve ‘acceptable’ levels
of viability and it is impera$ve that the Council deﬁnes qualita$ve benchmarks for new development from the outset .
Choice is also a difﬁcult element to promote as it also depends to a large extent on economic and market forces. The
best centres generate choice of leisure, retail, economic and

workplace ac$vity by ensuring that there is a sufﬁcient cri$cal mass and variety of uses to allow choices to develop
freely. It is essen$al to ensure that the Retail leisure Centre
embraces a vibrant mix of land use ac$vity to complement
the signiﬁcant enhancement of the retail oﬀer.

Land Use Considera%ons
Retail and Leisure Led Mixed use Centre
Delivering a new large scale retail scheme with suppor$ng
leisure element is a priority for the City centre, and this
should be focused on the St David’s area and integrated
with the Quadrant Shopping Centre. The success of a Centre
as a des$na$on and place to visit is underpinned by its retail
oﬀer, which must be supplemented by appropriate leisure
facili$es to deliver a thriving day and night $me economy.
Retail-led mixed-use development to a scale appropriate to
each loca$on should predominate for refurbishment or redevelopment projects in and immediately adjacent to the
Centre. Retail should be the predominant ground ﬂoor use
and upper ﬂoors should include a range of uses which can
include retail, residen$al, commercial leisure, ofﬁce, hotel
and civic uses. A successful mix of uses can, through genera$ng a community feel, provide security and surveillance at
night in the Centre. Residen$al uses on upper ﬂoors can
also help animate facades with balconies and roof gardens,
providing private space to complement high quality public
space. A mixed-use approach will therefore help to ensure
the necessary range of uses and variety required within the
Centre.
Opportuni$es to provide ofﬁce accommoda$on should be
encouraged and where possible directed to the Central Area. This will help ensure that the vitality and range of uses
required within the City Centre is delivered.
Residen%al use and ‘City Centre Living’
The Regenera$on Framework must include aspira$ons for
more City Living, as new residen$al accommoda$on increases popula$on and ac$vity. Homes can be delivered not just
through new building development but also through the use
of upper ﬂoors above commercial premises, which provides

an important opportunity to increase residen$al units.
Increasing the amount of city centre living improves the
Central Area as a des$na$on loca$on, provides a level of
vibrancy outside tradi$onal shopping hours, brings vitality,
diversity, skills and spending power and s$mulates culture
and leisure.
Current es$mates suggest that around 3200 new dwellings
are needed in the Central Swansea housing policy zone over
the LDP plan period (2010-2025), much of which will need
to be focused on the Central Area and Waterfront. Community neighbourhoods should be built which include aﬀordable housing, intermediate and premium housing for families, working and older people, based on needs of community. This should take the form of good quality, aﬀordable,
resource eﬃcient sustainable housing which is ﬂexible housing to meet diﬀerent stages of lifecycle and which meets
future needs.
Leisure/Cultural and Tourism
Swansea has a strong cultural history and a diverse provision for culture and leisure. The Framework should build on
this, and safeguard , integrate and enhance exis$ng facili$es
Elements of further cultural and leisure provision should be
provided and this should integrate wherever possible with
other uses, and encourage pedestrian movement through
the Central Area by ac$ng as des$na$ons. New recrea$on
provision could include formal play, and informal recrea$onal space. The City’s Waterfront should also play a key
role in ac$ng as a leisure des$na$on where there is scope
for a major a7rac$on , which could make a step change in
visitor percep$ons.
Public Services ,Educa%on and Health
The loca$on of these services within the Central Area, par$cularly those with a civic and cultural role, and proper integra$on is cri$cal. They can become catalyst for development and are key fooIall generators. For this reason, this
Regenera$on framework encourages the reten$on and enhancement of these services in the Central Area, within the
Mixed Use Centre or Kingsway Business Area.
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Meanwhile or Temporary uses
Temporary use of vacant buildings and temporary interven$ons in public space can bring life and vitality to areas, raise
their longer term proﬁle, change perspec$ves of an area,
a7ract investment and the character and dis$nc$veness of
an area. Such projects can allow experimenta$on with public spaces, oﬀer a plaIorm for designers to show their work
and ideas, oﬀer the chance to prototype and experiment
with the way that diﬀerent parts of the Central Area are
deﬁned and get feedback and ideas, they can provide incubator space for young people and business start ups and
provide a quick win in the longer term process of an urban
de-

ment and complying with the Equali$es Act. Public realm
solu$ons must be robust and take into account the general
principles of Safety by Design with new ligh$ng being energy-eﬃcient and opera$ng on less energy than exis$ng units.
Signage and wayﬁnding design should consider cyclist and
pedestrian desire lines and strengthen links between the
key areas of the Central Area . This will be essen$al in
linking the Retail Leisure Centre and other complementary
areas with the waterfront. Any approach should adopt the
principles of the City Centre Wayﬁnding Strategy with
materials being of a high quality. Consistency of materials
across the Central Area may assist future maintenance but
any solu$ons must be durable, bilingual, ﬁt for purpose and
sensi$ve to their loca$on.

Design Components

velopment. Temporary projects can also help to demonstrate that something is really happening and star$ng to
change the view of a site and an area. Commitment
required for a project is rela$vely low, but they allow
important rela$onships to be built, establishing contacts
and necessary rela$onships to do further permanent projects.
Despite the growing popularity of temporary projects there
are as yet no established models for carrying them out, and
obtaining the relevant permissions can be complex and
$me consuming. Further guidance should be prepared to
facilitate temporary projects in the Central Area , to explore
funding mechanisms, stakeholder interest and resources
and iden$fy sites and proper$es that could be suitable and
which serve wider regenera$on aims.

Streets
New streets and linkages will be formed through proposals
iden$ﬁed in the Strategic Framework, building on the
exis$ng network of streets in the Central Area . There will
be a need to maximise ac$ve frontages, add vitality, allow
permeability and contribute to the crea$on of a sense of
place. Where opportuni$es exist in line with the urban design principles streets could be substan$ally remodeled to
improve scale, massing and quality of the public realm.

Public Art
Public Art is oTen seen as an add on to a development or
public enhancement, but can make a signiﬁcant statement
to the built environment or public space in the Central Area
adding to its dis$nc$ve quality, sense of place and local
iden$ty. Swansea has a tradi$on of public art, posi$vely
promoted through the Council’s Percent for Art policy . Developers are encouraged to discuss proposals at an early
stage in the design process, and where appropriate
‘Percent for Art’ will be managed by condi$ons on a planning permission or through sec$on 106 agreement.

Street furniture including sea$ng ,bins, signs interpreta$on
and bicycle stands/storage should be designed with the
space in mind and integral to the overall layout of develop-

Parklet Pocket park

Public Art on Princess Way
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Spaces and Landmarks
Sequence of spaces
A network of further high quality spaces is required to give a
cohesive and strong image to the Central Area. Such spaces
are intended to create vibrant places, forming ‘stepping
stones’ that link together exis$ng and proposed areas of concentrated ac$vity. The future development of the Quadrant/
St David’s site will provide an opportunity through the design
of a new streetscape to create new city spaces as well as
mending and strengthening those around St Mary’s and St
David’s churches. New public spaces should also be created
in the form of courtyards within new urban regenera$on
projects, for example on The Kingsway, poten$ally as part of
a comprehensive redevelopment certain underused buildings. New public spaces might also be part of the crea$on of
a new crossing to link the St David’s site with the south side
of Oystermouth road. As part of the new ‘green artery’ these
spaces may occur at “high level” as well as “at-grade”.

Road, at the Sta$on and Alexandra Road in the north of the
Central Area, and at the western end of the Kingsway. These
are not currently well marked and where an opportunity
exists they should be properly expressed, to indicate that
you are entering the Central Area at these points. There are
also several other important gateway loca$ons within the
Centre, at key junc$ons which signal arrival at important
des$na$ons such as the Retail Leisure Mixed Use Centre itself, or on approaches to the City Waterfront.

Des%na%ons and aRrac%ons
There are a number of opportuni$es to create des$na$ons
within the Central Area. Des$na$ons, ac$vity and events are
fundamental to the broader success of the Central Area.
These might be new leisure a7rac$ons, food and drink outlets, public spaces which include play, ac$vity, public art,
interpreta$on or events. Des$na$ons need to have good
access for all and facili$es for visitors, and take account of
weather and seasonal condi$ons.

The highligh$ng of this loca$ons does not necessarily need
to be done by crea$ng obvious gateway structures or new
buildings alone, but can be achieved by other forms of emphasis and change, such as a7rac$ve frontage buildings and/
or a dis$nc$ve landscape design and public art.

Places and Movement
The success of the future Central Area will depend on a comprehensive network of pedestrian and cycle routes that links
it together. A pa7ern of new spaces complemen$ng the exis$ng ones should be created to give people local des$na-

Conserva%on Areas
The Conserva$on Areas are well deﬁned and encompass
most of the quality buildings in the Central Area. The local
authority has a duty to fully interpret, preserve and enhance
these areas. A key element in their protec$on is to ensure
that new development does not overwhelm their character.
New buildings should complement the old architecture and
reinforce character rather than compe$ng and diminishing it.
Nodes
The Central Area currently has a number of signiﬁcant nodes
such as the sta$on forecourt where ac$vity and movement
coincide. These do not always have to be grand spaces but
do need to be marked and celebrated as part of the movement hierarchy of the Central Area. Individual landscape
treatment and careful design of the public realm in these
areas should be developed to support their signiﬁcance.
Gateways
The Central Area has several exis$ng gateways including
West Way and the Tawe Bridges at each end of Oystermouth
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Green Infrastructure
Green Infrastructure in urban areas can provide a range of
ecosystem services with important func$ons and services
including recrea$on, amenity, dis$nc$veness, biodiversity,
ac$ve transport, ﬂood preven$on, drainage, air quality,
health and well being. It is important for the crea$on of
sustainable communi$es, responding to climate change,
healthy living agenda and safeguarding vital ecosystem
services. Key principles to promote green infrastructure
include the following
• Protec$ng designa$ons, enhancing and promo$ng biodiversity.
• Taking an ecosystem services approach to the sustainable management of green infrastructure
• Promo$ng environmental literacy by increasing understanding, respect and apprecia$on of our environment.
• Create accessible natural and greenspace environments
that encourage and support good health, well being and
reduce inequality .
• Encourage and enable all people to take a role in improving their impact on the natural and built environment.
Blue space, such as river corridors and the waterfront can
be intrinsic elements of green infrastructure. Also greenspace and blue space can be mul% func%onal, suppor$ng
biodiversity, public realm space and providing sustainable
urban drainage systems which can help future proof the
City against increased rainfall and ﬂooding.

Key Ini%a%ves
Green Artery- The Framework promotes the theme of a
connec$ng ‘Green’ Artery through the Central Area
through proposals to provide new and enhanced exis$ng
public realm and through the introduc$on of ‘pocket parks’
in loca$ons such as the Kingsway junc$on with Princess
Way. Greenspace in the form of 'pocket parks' can assist in
soTening the streetscape, provide shade, wildlife habitats
and improve legibility. Urban greenspace should form
eﬀec$ve links and views with natural landscape such as the
River corridor, Swansea Bay, Kilvey Hill, and Hillside Wildlife corridor. A network of open spaces and green space
areas within the Central area improves the amenity value
for and quality of life for residents and encourages community cohesion. The extent of quality in this network will be
safeguarded and enhanced where appropriate.
Green Roofs and walls- The use of green roofs and walls
can combine design scope with ecological and performance
beneﬁts. They can improve aesthe$cs, refresh $red facades, disguise car parks, add colour and texture, and provide wildlife habitats. They also have more prac$cal applica$ons of reducing noise and improving air quality. There
may be scope for this approach par$cularly in areas such as
Kingsway and between High Street and the Strand.

New Greenspace Appropriate provision of new formal and
informal open space and green areas where appropriate
will be an integral part of new developments and form a
key element of the master planning process for larger development areas. The use of na$ve species can add to biodiversity value and reduce maintenance. Community involvement in providing and maintaining this green space
such as at the Vetch can contribute towards community
cohesion, health and well being.
Enhanced Greenspace -Opportunity also exists for the enhancement of exis$ng green spaces throughout the Central Area.
There is also poten$al for a dis$nc$ve greenspace , such as an
elevated landscape link adjacent to Leisure centre, linking the
Centre to the Mari$me Quarter and connec$ng with the railway
arches.
Street Trees– Street trees can add shade, shelter, colour, character and dis$nc$veness to public spaces, as well as providing
air quality mi$ga$on beneﬁts. Public realm designs for new
public spaces need to review opportuni$es for tree plan$ng
using appropriate species and in accordance with relevant
(CIRIA) guidance .

The Framework has an opportunity to advance biophilic
design that crea$vely integrates natural features and quali$es in buildings and the wider urban environment Nature
needs to be used as an aTerthought but in terms of func$onal beneﬁts, but in terms of place strengthening, caring
for place and environment, and understanding the environment.

Street Trees Ice House Square
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4.Accessibility
Strategy

and

Connec%vity

• To improve accessibility and movement, for pedestrian and vehicles both to and within the Central
Area in accordance with the Manual for Streets.
• Extend and Improve pedestrian and cycle connec%ons to the Waterfront and links to the river .
• To provide high quality public transport access to the
Central Area, including bus/rail interchange and taxi
facili%es.
• To provide a balanced distribu%on of well managed
and accessible car parking facili%es to meet the Central Area’s current and future growth needs .
• Providing facili%es to encourage cycling
• Encourage development that facilitates sustainable
travel choices.

Improving accessibility and movement in accordance with
the Manual for Streets is a key Strategic Objec$ve for the
Central Area. It links closely to environmental, retail and
economic objec$ves, and proposals consequently need to
be properly integrated with this objec$ve. Following recent
transport ini$a$ves and investment, Swansea Central Area
is rela$vely well served by all the main modes for everyday
travel, however, it is essen$al that con$nued improvement
is maintained in order to meet the future travel demands
of Swansea, in its role as a modern regional centre for
working, shopping, and living.

Accessibility for all users of the Central Area whether on
foot, cycle in a wheelchair or on public transport is a fundamental requirement of all accessibility principles and will
be embedded in any highways and transport focused proposals as well as those involving public realm improvements to streets and public spaces. General principles for
addressing the future needs of the Central Area are outlined opposite.

General Principles
• To establish a truly walkable Central Area
• To ensure that the Central Area is served with good
public transport services and facili$es, encouraging
people to use public transport rather than private cars
• To provide good quality Park & Ride facili$es, bus routes
and priority lanes on routes serving the Central Area to
support public transport
• To provide a balanced distribu$on of well managed and
accessible Central Area car parking facili$es. This involves consolida$ng provision at strategic loca$ons to
serve the Central Area
• To manage and develop the road network to ensure that
traﬃc ﬂows around the Central Area as eﬃciently as
possible and with minimum environmental impact
• To create a7rac$ve streets and spaces for pedestrians
and cyclists, including “shopper circuits” to make the
whole Central Area more accessible, enjoyable and
successful
• To improve pedestrian and cycle links between the Central Area and areas around it by providing crossing points
at key loca$ons, par$cularly across Oystermouth Road/
Victoria Road, West Way and the Kingsway
• To ensure pedestrian and cycle accessibility both to and
within the Central Area.
• improvements are designed to be pedestrian-friendly
and include high quality works which improve the public
realm
• To enable high-speed digital connec$vity and communica$ons within the Central Area.
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Swansea Central Area: Main Highway Network

Swansea Central Area : Cycle and Pedestrian Network
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A series of broad highway recommenda$ons are proposed
for a number of areas of the Central Area and further
detailed modelling work will be undertaken to test the
feasibility of solu$ons. Broad recommenda$ons are set out
below and are also integrated into the draT proposals for
the Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre and Complementary area studies later in this document in sec$on 4.0.
1. Wind Street - To introduce a shared space/low speed
environment or pedestrianisa%on
Wind Street is regularly already closed to traﬃc during
some weekend evenings and during seasonal periods. A
recent pedestrian count at the crossing point at the
southern end of Wind Street shows the daily ﬂow of pedestrians to/from Wind Street is signiﬁcant , demonstra$ng
the strong pedestrian desire lines between the Retail and
Leisure Mixed Use Centre via Wind Street to Somerset
Place, the Sail Bridge and SA1. There is however a negligible quantum of traﬃc using Wind Street.

Wind Street
There is therefore considered to be poten$al for Wind
Street to be either permanently closed to traﬃc (with the
relevant measures in place to allow servicing and emergency access) or par$ally pedestrianised with a shared surface
arrangement being introduced. Par$al pedestrianisa$on
would allow traﬃc access along Wind Street outside

speciﬁcally deﬁned hours, during which access would be
physically prohibited. The carriageway would be designed
as an extension to the public realm than a road carriageway. Such a measure would future-proof what is an already
strong desire line to Sailbridge and SA1 and would
safeguard ac$vity and ease of access outside the busiest
periods. Closure or par$al closure measures could also
deliver slight improvements to highway network on the
main Oystermouth Road corridor.
2. The Kingsway- To reduce traﬃc levels and review bus
use on this part of the network
The highway traﬃc movements on The Kingsway have
generated much nega$ve publicity due to its unconven$onal layout, and also more signiﬁcantly concerns following a
number of pedestrian/ vehicle conﬂict incidents. There are
also issues with noise and air quality on The Kingsway,
which is a consequence of high traﬃc volumes, which without ac$ve remedia$on measures will poten$ally impact on
poten$al future land use and regenera$on aspira$ons. The
poten$al for reducing traﬃc levels, using this part of the
network, will be key to improving the area as a place to live
and work, and will enhance its poten$al as a key area for
regenera$on as a business district.
Exis$ng traﬃc data suggests that approximately a third of
the daily westbound traﬃc along The Kingsway has a des$na$on on Walter Road, Mansel Street, Uplands, Ske7y and
beyond. There is therefore a signiﬁcant amount of through
traﬃc which could be displaced to an alterna$ve West
bound route. This might involve redirec$ng extraneous
west bound traﬃc to Alexandra Road, De La Beche Street
and Mansel Street and rever$ng traﬃc ﬂows back to
original two way working to the junc$on with Chris$na
Street. There are a number of op$ons which will need to be
subject to further tes$ng and cost assessments in order to
determine its feasibility and performance.
There is also the poten$al to simplify bus movements on
the Kingsway by providing a alterna$ve for exis$ng northbound bus movement and a number of op$ons will be

considered. One poten$al solu$on is to route buses leaving the bus sta$on via Oystermouth Road, Princess Way,
caer Street and High Street. This op$on allows a direct
Interface with the redeveloped St Davids Quadrant site and
will bring the main north bound bus route closer to High
Street and will not add signiﬁcantly to journey $mes.
Any altera$on to bus routes will be done in conjunc$on
and discussion with public transport operators. A review of
the enforcement of both loading and parking restric$ons
on High Street would also be required with a view to
adop$ng short term parking policy for the beneﬁt of High
Street retailers.

Kingsway Circle

Kingsway
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3. Consider a range of op%ons for The Kingsway’s ter%ary
streets to ra%onalise the turning movements at junc%ons
on The Kingsway
The proximity of junc$ons on The Kingsway leads to a prolifera$on of stop-start traﬃc which aﬀects both conges$on
and air quality. Considera$on should therefore be given to
the ra$onalisa$on of junc$ons along The Kingsway in order
to improve throughput and avoid re-circula$on of traﬃc.
There are other poten$al beneﬁts which need to be explored further, in terms of crea$ng space for ac$vity and
regenera$on, and improving direct pedestrian and cycle
linkages to the core and provide more dwell space, whilst
maintaining servicing access to shops. .
However, altering traﬃc movement on these streets has a
direct bearing on the current vehicular access arrangement
to other streets in the area such as Craddock Street, Union
Street, Park Street and Portland Street and these need further detailed considera$on and consulta$on. The op$ons
might include part pedestrianisa$on, changed traﬃc priori$es, low speed environments, shared surfaces. Further
more recent work on Indica$ve plans prepared by the Urbanists, demonstrates how these principles could be
achieved.

4. Paxton Street / Civic Centre- Ra%onalising the highway
network arrangements
The road network surrounding the site is convoluted and
traﬃc conges$on on Oystermouth Road exists par$ally due
to the proximity of signal controlled junc$ons between
Westway / Paxton Street and Argyle Street. The Metro also
routes through Civic Centre in both direc$ons adding to the
conges$on and complexity of junc$ons in this part of the
Central Area.
Ra$onalisa$on of the exis$ng road system adjacent to the
Civic Centre could poten$ally give rise to beneﬁts on the
network and par$cularly the free ﬂow of traﬃc along Oystermouth Road. This might involve the removal of the Dunvant Place junc$on, and the re instatement of the Bathurst
Street/Oystermouth Road junc$on as the primary access to
the Mari$me Quarter and City seafront site. Detailed
traﬃc modelling would be required to support such proposals.
5. Oystermouth Road / Boulevard- Improving strategic
pedestrian/cycle crossing points between the Retail Leisure Mixed Use Centre and Seafront
New Toucan crossings were introduced as part of the Boulevard scheme at Wind Street, Princess Way and Westway
and pedestrian count data undertaken during July 2014
showed that these and the exis$ng LC footbridge are very
well used.
There is a clear need to facilitate connec$on at these crossing points and in par$cular to retain and enhance the link
between the Retail Leisure Mixed Use Centre and Victoria
Quay and the waterside public spaces of the Mari$me Quarter. This unique connec$vity will give the centre a dis$nc$ve
quality and is considered in more detail in the St Davids
Quadrant Complementary area.

Exis*ng Oystermouth Road Bridge Crossing
6.Oxford Street /Westway- Review access arrangements
Currently the Oxford Street School site and Singleton Street
area is only accessible to southbound traﬃc oﬀ Westway,
meaning a long detour for northbound traﬃc. There is
therefore a need to consider an alterna$ve access to the
Oxford Street school site and Singleton Street.
The poten$al removal of the northbound bus lane on Kingsway/Westway may provide an opportunity to provide a
revised junc$on arrangement at The Kingsway/Westway
junc$on or to provide a right turn lane from Westway into
Singleton Street, although detailed traﬃc modelling would
be required to support such a proposal.
Introducing be7er opportuni$es for safe crossing from the
Sandﬁelds community to the Retail Leisure Mixed Use Centre to be explored .
7. Consider the poten%al of Strategic Highway Connec%ons
Consider the poten$al of a Central Area Ring Road to remove unnecessary through traﬃc from the Central Area. To
facilitate the comple$on of part of this ring road, a new link
road would be routed between the northern end

New Boulevard Crossing Point at the bo1om of
Wind Street
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of West Way and Mansel Street. This would need to be supported by appropriate traﬃc modelling and feasibility to
understand the eﬀect within the Central Area and the adjoining local and strategic highway network.
7. Central Area Car Parks
Car park provision should be adequate to meet the needs of
shoppers and other visitors, and be well distributed across
the Central Area . It should complement Park & Ride facili$es to meet the needs of commuters during the week, and
a pricing policy which favours short stay within the Central
Area should be adhered to.
All car parks should provide a safe, secure, eﬃcient and
convenient environment for drivers and passengers. They
should be located to be readily accessible from the main
distributor network and at convenient entry points to the
Central Area . This will avoid the need for drivers to circulate within the Central Area , and reduce conges$on. The
exis$ng Variable Message Sign (VMS) system should be upgraded to give informa$on on new parking loca$ons, to
assist in this respect.
Car parking should support priori$es for development iden$ﬁed in the Central Area Framework Review. Small-scale
car park sites should be used for new development or designated for a speciﬁc use such as the expanding click and
collect market, and lost spaces compensated elsewhere
with considera$on made for provision of spaces for disabled persons. A mixture of exis$ng, improved and new development-related Mul$ Storey Car Parks (MSCPs) should
therefore provide a network of car parks appropriately located to serve the needs of shoppers in the .Central Area
The overall aim being to maintain the current number of
parking spaces, but to change the balance of uses, with
MSCP facili$es for short stay, and Park & Ride for long stay.
Key MSCPs should remain open in the evening to support
and emerging night-$me economy. They should be well lit,
with CCTV, whilst pedestrian linkages to and within the Central Area should be of a high quality in order to increase
their a7rac$veness. Replacement of exis$ng parking stock
would be beneﬁcial through new development, provided
that car parks are well sited and well managed. In addi$on,

parking spaces for residen$al development should be appropriately limited.
Considera$on should be given to revisi$ng the Strategic
Parking Study (2009) in view of parking requirements for
The Kingsway and the current imbalance between u$lisa$on within the exis$ng centre surface and MSCPs.
8. Central Area Car Parking Standards
The City and County of Swansea adopted car parking standards for the Central Area as Supplementary Planning Guidance in 2012. These standards seek to ensure a transparent
and consistent approach to the provision of parking, submission of travel plans and sustainability considera$ons
that inform developers designers and builders of what is
expected of them in terms of parking provision at an early
stage in the development process. The policy deﬁnes two
zones for Swansea ‘s Central Area , a central core and central area where diﬀerent parking requirements apply for
diﬀerent land uses.
To facilitate new land uses and regenera$on ini$a$ves in
the Central Area which align with the aims, objec$ves and
proposals of the Regenera$on Framework, such as the re
use of vacant upper ﬂoors and vacant underused buildings
for residen$al use, a limited relaxa$on of car parking standards will be considered where appropriate and where there
are no adverse eﬀects on highway condi$ons.
Each site will be treated on its merit, however there will be
instances where assessed parking demand cannot be met
onsite and for such circumstances there is provision within
adopted parking standards to require developer contribu$ons towards Transporta$on ini$a$ves to enhance alterna$ve modes of transport or oﬀ-site parking provision. This
approach would require the applicant to enter into a Sec$on 106 Agreement.
9. Park and Ride

ing proposals need to be implemented:
• Seek to expand the exis$ng Park & Ride sites in line
with demand;
• Service a third Park & Ride site, from the north-west
on Carmarthen Road;
• Develop proposals for a fourth site from the southwest on the Mumbles Road corridor. This fourth site
will bring the total Park & Ride network capacity to
over 2,000 spaces;
• Expand the provision of bus priority along Park &
Ride routes, and where possible, promote their use
by scheduled bus services.;
10. Digital Connec%vity
World-class digital connec$vity is essen$al to a compe$$ve
working and living Central Area environment. Fast, reliable
and future-proofed digital infrastructure (across ﬁxed-line,
wireless and mobile plaIorms) in the City Centre can s$mulate business innova$on, enable high-value economic ac$vity and drive-up produc$vity. For City-dwellers, it can transform their communica$ons, home compu$ng, on-line shopping, entertainment facili$es as well as enable eﬀec$ve
home working and trading. It is key, not only to commerce
and life in the Central Area , but also to sustaining
Swansea’s compe$$veness in the wider, global economy.
The Welsh Government’s Superfast Cymru ini$a$ve to rollout enhanced broadband across Wales is enabling digital
communica$on speeds of 100Mbps, with addi$onal poten$al to 300Mbps. Further, BT has recently selected Swansea
to be one of the ﬁrst areas to test its “ultrafast” (G.fast)
technology, which is an$cipated to deliver speeds of up to
500Mbps.
Central Area developments must exploit the higher-speed
digital communica$ons capacity being created and help
enable “smart” working and living in the Central Area.

The City and County Council and WG are commi7ed to the
Park & Ride programme, and it is now gaining momentum
and increasing patronage. To progress it further, the follow36

5. Delivering Dis%nc%veness, Innova%on
and Best Prac%ce

What is Dis%nc%veness?

Objec%ve: Framework proposals should seek to enhance
City’s image as a dis%nc%ve place, which expresses innova%on and good prac%ce in design and sustainability.
Developments and enhancements in the Central Area
should :
• Capitalise on Swansea’s natural environment and Waterfront development opportuni%es
• Ensure that the quali%es, history and associa%ons
whether cultural, social, industrial, community or
physical are considered in each and every development opportunity or interven%on
• Provide the aRrac%ons to support Swansea as a des%na%on City
• Enhance commercial, shopping and leisure provision to
reinforce Swansea’s role as the regional economic centre
• Promote the uniqueness of city ,coast and countryside

2 Local people have primacy if they feel the place is
dis$nc$veness

Increasingly towns and ci$es around Britain want to preserve and develop their dis$nc$veness against the more
general trend towards clone towns. Swansea’s Central
Area has a breadth of history, culture and dis$nc$ve associa$ons.

1. Dis$nc$veness is not neat, not marke$ng, it is fuzzy,
overlapping and hard to pin down

3. Dis$nc$veness must be authen$c it is not usually
suscep$ble to marke$ng, unless it is genuine (historic)
4 Assets are more than economic they might be a communal memory about a place or a sense of good neighbourliness.
with the real Swansea with stalls occupied by old tradi$onal families, and part of the local buying movement, selling
local Gower produce seafood welsh meats and bakery
products, and providing special tradi$onal skills and
knowledge for ﬁxing and repairing.
However the presence of the market building is limited by
the buildings encasing it. Therefore there is an opportunity
to signal the presence and vibrancy of the market in the
surrounding streets ,spaces and improved access.
Local or Tradi%onal building materials Redevelopment
opportuni$es and environmental enhancements oﬀer the
opportunity to reﬂect themes of local dis$nc$veness. Copper has been used successfully in Swansea in building materials and public art.

6. Dis$nc$veness requires a sense of responsibility, it
requires ins$tu$ons capable of bringing local stakeholders together to make things happen.
7 History gives depth to a place, it gives added dimensions, but it needs to be alive and well today, rather
than just in the past.
New Economics Founda#on (Clone Towns Britain; The
survey results on the bland state of the Na#on 2005)

Copper Flame– public
art on Swansea Promenade

The You Are Here Team (YAH) who were part of the consultancy team, were asked to consider Dis$nc$veness as part
of their element of the preliminary public consulta$on to
support the prepara$on of the draT Regenera$on Framework. The evidence presented from their work is included
in this evalua$on of Swansea’s Dis$nc$ve quali$es. The key
elements of Dis$nc$veness include:
Swansea Market - the largest indoor market in Wales is a
major asset to the Retail Leisure Mixed Use Centre. As part
of the work of the YAH team Swansea Market was men$oned more frequently than any other landmark in the
Centre, and the most frequent response to the ques$on of
the City’s dis$nc$veness. It is seen as having a connec$on

5.Small things are as important as big things, its texture
as much as economic assets, small changes like signage
can have as signiﬁcant aﬀect as major investment.

Swansea LC
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Waterfront - Swansea’s status as a waterfront city by the
sea, alongside the River Tawe, could be reﬂected in a number of ways. Examples include water sculptures, $dal clocks,
seaside colours, and provision of viewing points.
The You Are Here Team (YAH )public consulta$on acknowledged the lack of a legible connec$on between the City
centre and Seafront and riverside. There are very few ci$es
in the UK which oﬀer direct access to 8km of expansive
sandy beach. This should be celebrated in building and public realm design. Swansea’s waterfront also has poten$al to
a7ract signiﬁcant water based sport ac$vi$es .Suitable access to the waterfront is needed to support these ac$vi$es.

Gower Gateway- Gower as UK’s ﬁrst Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty The quality of the Gower landscape was a
the most popular key strength iden$ﬁed by visitors (97%)
and the areas’s scenery and landscape was the factor which
most inﬂuenced visitors decision to visit (2012 visitor survey
in a number of loca$ons across Swansea)

Welsh Language and Cultural Dis%nc%veness - as a principal Welsh City, it is important for signiﬁcant new development schemes in Swansea to incorporate elements of cultural expression and, where appropriate, showcase the na$on’s and City’s rich heritage. A recogni$on of dis$nc$veness and cultural iden$ty must include an apprecia$on of
the Welsh language (which in parts of Swansea is spoken by
more than 40% of residents). This should be expressed
through signage marke$ng, and building design and materials.

Mul%culturalism - the Sandﬁelds/St Helens Road area immediately to the west of the Central Area is one the most
culturally diverse parts of the city and this could be recognised in the redevelopment opportuni$es
Heritage and character - , the pre-WWII central area displayed richness and diversity in buildings by virtue of scale,
design, materials and uses. However the post war rebuilding lacks diversity and the building stock is aging at the
same rate. Therefore there may be an opportunity to draw
on some of the lost buildings and streets network in a contemporary manner.

Na*onal Museum of Wales
Sport and Recrea%on– Swansea has a premier league football team, with its stadium based in the Lower Swansea
Valley. The sport brings signiﬁcant numbers and visitor
spend to Swansea, and the City needs to make more of
these linkages and the proﬁle that the sport brings with it.

Swansea Bay 360 Centre for Watersports
Swansea Liberty Stadium
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5.2 Central Area Vision
The Regenera$on Framework Review iden$ﬁes a Vision for four
broad conceptual areas within Swansea Central Area. These are
shown conceptually n plan 3 and are set out below:
•
•
•
•

Crea%ng a Working Living and Learning Area
Delivering a Retail and Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre
Connec%ng the Centre to the Waterfront
Developing a City Green Artery

These Area Visions broadly deﬁne new roles for the respec$ve
parts of Swansea’s Central Area, and consolidate the ‘Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre ’ as the focus of shopper and visitor
ac$vity.

One of the key strategic objec$ves for Swansea’s Central Area is
to increase employment opportuni$es, inject a wider mix of uses
and add to the vibrancy of the Central Area . Improved worker
expenditure within the Central Area will also improve retail and
leisure performance.

The current resident popula$on in the Central Area is low in comparison to other urban centres and there is a need to increase the
Central area residen$al numbers as part of the LDP’s preferred
Strategy.

Increasing the level of residen$al use by new build or conversion
The redeﬁni$on of the role of Kingsway as a business district and of exis$ng buildings in the Central Area can provide a greater diemployment hub will complement the role of the Retail Leisure versity to support and enhance retail and leisure uses to create a
Centre and contribute signiﬁcantly to suppor$ng the economy more vibrant des$na$on in its own right.
and vibrancy of this part of Swansea’s Central Area.
Plan 3: Central Area Vision: Indica*ve Concept Plan

The key priori$es, Principles and Proposals for the respec$ve parts
of the Central Area set out in the subsequent sec$ons of this Regenera$on Framework will be linked to one or more of these Area
Visions and will serve the themes and objec$ves set out earlier in
sec$on 5.1 in terms of Sustainability, Design, Economic Prosperity,
Access and Connec$vity and Dis$nc$veness and Innova$on.
These four Area Vision are broad, interlinked and conceptual,
deﬁning a strategic role for the component parts of the Central
Area.
The main principles behind the Central Area Vision are set out
below:

1. Crea%ng a Working, Living and
Learning Area
A new Working, Living and Learning area will focus broadly on the
Kingsway, Orchard Street, Mansel Street, Alexandra Road and
High Street areas.
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2.Delivering a Retail and Leisure
led Mixed Use Centre
The Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre at the heart of Swansea’s
Central Area is the focal point for shopping, leisure services, business and employment. The exis$ng retail core boundary is redeﬁned as the ’Retail and Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre’. This reﬂects the increasing importance a7ributed to providing appropriate leisure opportuni$es alongside quality retail facili$es to create
a desirable and viable City Centre des$na$on. Mixed Uses complement the economy and provide residents and visitors with a
diversity of uses which underpin the vibrancy and viability of the
Centre. The ‘Centre’ includes the core areas of Upper and Lower
Oxford Street and adjacent streets, Princess Way, Wind Street,
the site of the former St. David’s Shopping Centre, the Quadrant
and Market. The area is shown conceptually on plan 3 and deﬁned in plan 4.

The Regenera$on Framework seeks to ensure that the Centre is
the ﬁrst choice loca$on for a wide range of poten$al developments and a priority for investment. The co loca$on of uses within the central area will consolidate a vibrant commercial core
within Swansea’s Central area. Sequen$al priority must be aﬀorded to the Centre for all signiﬁcant retail, leisure and

oﬃce development to support ini$a$ves to revitalise the centre
and ensure it becomes a focus for the City Region.

The success of a city as a des$na$on and a place to visit is underpinned by its retail oﬀer, which must be supplemented by appropriate leisure facili$es in order to diverse City Centre experience
that a7racts fooIall , spend and a thriving day and night $me
economy. It is therefore fundamental that Swansea creates the
right oﬀer and balance of such facili$es in its Centre, led by na$onal retailers and supported by independent traders as well as
restaurants, cafes cinemas and wet weather tourist facili$es.
Delivering a new large scale retail scheme with a suppor$ng leisure element is a key priority for the Centre. This should be focussed at the site of the former St Davids area and integrated with
the exis$ng Quadrant Shopping Centre.
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3. Connec%ng the Centre to the Waterfront
The Waterfront deﬁned as both the Seafront and Tawe
Riverside, and the complementary areas of the Sailbridge
and Mari$me Quarter, Civic Centre and City Waterfront,
and Parc Tawe. At present these areas are disconnected
from the Retail Leisure Mixed Use Centre and other parts of
the Central Area.
A key objec$ve of the Regenera$on Framework is therefore
to reconnect the Centre to the Waterfront so that it plays a
far more ac$ve part in the life of the Central Area and truly
establishing Swansea as a dis$nc$ve Waterfront City. Accessible and a7rac$ve, pedestrian and cycle connec$ons at
ground level or where appropriate, well integrated bridge
links will play a key role in improving areas and integra$on.
The poten$al of the waterfront will also be realised by fully
u$lising waterfront loca$ons, so as to create new des$na$ons and a7rac$ons which allow people to enjoy both the
Retail leisure Led Mixed Use Centre and the Waterfront.
The City Waterfront site in par$cular because of its scale
and loca$on on the seafront is of regional signiﬁcance and
has the poten$al for a high quality landmark development,
and is one of the last major opportuni$es to connect the
Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre to the seafront giving
the City and unique proﬁle and iden$ty.
Development must serve to improve connec$vity between the
Retail leisure led Mixed Use core and the adjacent waterfront
where appropriate, and must contribute to the enhancement of
the Oystermouth Road frontage.
Development of waterfront sites should maximise the unique
poten$al aﬀorded by their proximity to the Centre and other

established waterfront developments, and capitalise on the
seCng of Swansea Bay, the River Tawe and Docks.

4. Developing a City Green Artery

A ‘Green Artery’ is proposed as a new vision concept for
Swansea’s Central Area. This proposal largely takes as its
star$ng point the current street pa7ern of the Central
Area and established green areas and public spaces.
Desire lines, nodal points, and connec$ons, together establish a network of green access routes and connec$vity throughout the Central Area .

Vetch Veg– Community vegetable growing

The artery represents a series of public, pedestrian dominated routes, and interven$ons to increase greenspace
and biodiversity which can bring the City to life and provide a context for a series of new places and experiences.
Green Infrastructure in urban areas can provide a range of
ecosystem services with important func$ons and services
including recrea$on, amenity, biodiversity, ac$ve transport,
ﬂood preven$on, drainage, air quality, health and well being. It is important for the crea$on of sustainable communi$es, responding to climate change, healthy living agenda
and safeguarding vital ecosystem services.

Museum Green high quality public realm.

Greenspace can also make a signiﬁcant contribu$on to a
sense of place and dis$nc$veness and can provide new
opportuni$es for interpreta$on, play, ac$vity, culture,
arts, community and events. Future maintenance responsibili$es are a key considera$on.
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5.3 Deﬁning the Role of the Centre and Complementary Areas
Deﬁning New Roles and Delivering Regenera%on
Sec$on 6.0 of the Regenera$on Framework sets out a
range of principles which will guide the future development
and enhancement within the following areas within the
Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre which comprises of the
following areas.
•
•
•
•

St Davids/Quadrant*
Oxford Street/Market
Wind Street
Lower Oxford Street

Complementary Areas—Developing their Iden%ty
and Role .

The Complementary Areas include:
•
Kingsway and Orchard Street*
•
High Street*
•
City Seafront*
•
Mansel Street and Alexandra Road
•
Parc Tawe
•
Mari%me Quarter/ and Sailbridge
The role of these Complementary areas are therefore redeﬁned through a series of Area based key regenera$on ini$a$ves and development and design principles. Regenera$on
ac$vity will be supported by improvements to connec$ons,
public realm and the architectural quality of buildings, to
encourage a sustainable role for each of the complementary districts.

*Priority Areas are iden$ﬁed because they are the areas
which can make the most impact in delivering the Vision for
the Central Area. The four priority areas each have par$cular poten$al in terms of their current land ownership, availability or condi$on and ability for development to be delivered in phases.
The Priority Areas are intended to be delivered through
a structured development programme with a focus on the
most signiﬁcant, but through a process which is robust and
ﬂexible enough to allow for some adapta$on of $ming,
scale or uses within each site or area.

A key aim of this Regenera$on Framework is to consider the key
role for districts outside the deﬁned Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use
Core. As outlined in the Area Appraisal and Evidence base, it is
these areas that have been suﬀering the most in terms of vacancy
rates, fooIall and quality of the built environment and public
realm. The Regenera$on Framework aims to redeﬁne the role of
these areas to ensure that the oﬀer is diversiﬁed and diﬀeren$ated from other ci$es , that these areas have a clear and economically viable role and complement the role of the Retail Leisure Led
Mixed Use Centre.
Whilst delivering new retail and leisure development is cri$cal for
the future success of the Centre, there are other suppor$ng uses
that are integral to crea$ng a successful and vibrant des$na$on of
sustaining ongoing development. The iden$ty and complementary roles of all the other districts around the Retail Leisure Led
Mixed Use core need to be developed, by maximising their respec$ve strengths and a7ributes and delivering a range of appropriate ac$vi$es and uses which complement the role of the Centre.
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6.0 Key Regenera%on Principles

Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre.
1.
2.
3.

St Davids/Quadrant
Wind Street
Oxford Street

Complementary Areas
4. Kingsway and Orchard Street
5. High Street
6. City Seafront
7. Mansel Street and Alexandra Road
8. Parc Tawe
9. Mari%me Quarter

Developers should make appropriate enquiries with relevant statutory
undertakers with regard to services and constraints on each development site covered in the guidance contained in this document.
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1. St Davids/ Quadrant
The Key Vision Theme for this Area is Retail and Leisure
Led Mixed Use Centre .
The area comprises of land on the North side of Oystermouth
Road, bounded to the North by the Quadrant Shopping Centre
and St Marys Church, to the East by Princess way and to the
South by the Mari$me Quarter.

beneﬁts in view of its close proximity to Swansea Bus sta$on;
•The site presents an opportunity to create improved pedestrian and cycle linkages across Oystermouth Road to the
waterfront, giving the City a unique proﬁle and des$na$on
interest.

The comprehensive development of the St. Davids/ Quadrant
Site within the Retail and Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre is the
priority proposal for Swansea’s Central Area . Development of
this site must deliver a regionally dominant retail and leisure
scheme, capable of transforma$onal impact, supported by
other complementary uses and a quality public realm, and
create a vibrant and a7rac$ve visitor des$na$on.
The scheme should be of regional signiﬁcance and have the
poten$al to be a catalyst for the wider regenera$on of the
Central Area. The site is iden$ﬁed as the priority for development and the only loca$on in the Central Area that can
deliver a Retail leisure led scheme of quality, scale and cri$cal mass appropriate for a Regional centre . Development
of this site maximises the overall regenera$on beneﬁts to
Swansea and the central area, which include:
• The area lies at the heart of the Central area, in a strategically important loca$on in the Retail Leisure area between
Wind Street and the Quadrant, and close to the City’s Waterfront;
• An extension of the Quadrant Centre would provide a
• focussed and legible shopping des$na$on;
• It provides an opportunity to extend and strengthen the
retail circuit in the retail core
• The site is highly accessible and has strong sustainability

Site of the Former St Davids Shopping Centre

A new scheme will have a high quality design components as
well as good architecture which respects the seCng of historic
buildings, creates a high quality streetscape with the ﬂexibility
to accommodate one-oﬀ events, installa$ons or displays . The
redevelopment will need to strengthen the retail and leisure
circuit around exis$ng oﬀers such as the Quadrant, Oxford
Street and the Market .
City living should be an integral element of the scheme in order to provide a des$na$on loca$on, provides high levels of
natural surveillance, vibrancy and ac$vity, creates a dis$nc$ve
sense of place both during the day and evening. and

s$mulates leisure and cultural ac$vi$es . This is par$cularly
important in the vicinity of St David’s and St Mary’s Churches,
where residen$al accommoda$on on upper ﬂoors can provide
a more in$mate sense of place around key spaces. Innova$ve
forms of family and other housing on upper ﬂoors with roof
gardens may be appropriate, as will associated community
facili$es that help to establish a diverse and stable community
within the Centre.

Evidence Base and Analysis
• Swansea’s retail oﬀer requires more breadth and
depth given the size of its catchment and role as a City
and Capital of the City Region.
• There is a signiﬁcant trading gap and an iden$ﬁed
need of an addi$onal 200,000 sq T – 250,000 sq T of
good quality retail ﬂoorspace.
• There is an opportunity for an improved leisure oﬀer,
with more family focused catering/ac$vi$es.
• The Quadrant and St David’s have the poten$al to improve their rela$onship with the Market, a key anchor
and visitor a7rac$on within the Centre .
• Provide a step change in retail provision is needed with
the aim of increasing expenditure levels, strengthening
the property market in the Centre and reducing leakage to other areas.
• Providing a cri$cal mass of new space to clawback lost
expenditure and provide modern units to a7ract retailers.
• Provide quality anchors and a quality oﬀer to encourage retailers to Swansea.
• Improve Swansea as a visitor des$na$on– new retail
and leisure can be a catalyst for City Centre regenera$on.
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Key Regenera%on Proposals
Retail and Leisure Led Mixed uses- The site will be developed to create a comprehensive retail and leisure-led mixeduse place of a quality, scale and cri$cal mass appropriate for
a Regional Centre properly integra$ng, complemen$ng and
not compe$ng with its exis$ng Centre.
Ac%ve Streets and Spaces- The development will create new
streets and spaces with ac$ve edges and an urban scale including a high quality built edge and ac$ve frontage along
Oystermouth Road.
Linkages- North south pedestrian and cycle linkages will be
strengthened with improved/ new crossing over Oystermouth Road to access the waterfront.
Gateway Loca%on– Create a new high quality gateway to
the Centre.
Car Parking- Provision of high quality car parking for the redevelopment and wider city centre.
New public realm and public open spaces - will be innova$ve and incorpora$ng signiﬁcant areas of greening.
Reloca%on requirements- The reloca$on of the Llys Dewi
Sant residen$al ﬂats complex is a pre requisite of the redevelopment of the St Davids site. The current separate church
hall facility serving the St Davids priory will also need to be
accommodated within any redevelopment scheme.

place with a cri$cal mass of development which oﬀers at
ground ﬂoor;
least one anchor store and associated high street retailing to
Ground Floors- Ground floor areas should have a positive relationcreate a step change in Swansea’s retail oﬀer.
ship with the public realm. New buildings which address the street
with active frontage at the ground floor and above, adopting a layUrban grain and scale - Create urban blocks with ac$ve
out and scale that provide a good sense of continuity, enclosure and
frontages and an urban grain and scale which provides enoverlooking of the street, achieving high quality urban form;
closure and seCng for the two churches in par$cular, and
con$nuity of streets and frontage elsewhere. Seek to redisActive Frontages- Dead frontages with entrances and/ or doors will
cover the urban grain of the area, through for example renot be allowed along the main streets and spaces. The visual impact
taining the historic alignment of Rutland Street.
of servicing requirements must be minimised. Work with existing
landowners to ensure that all buildings around St Mary’s Square
Building Heights- Buildings should create a comfortable huhave active frontage and a finer grain of uses with multiple entrancman scale to pedestrian streets and spaces. Buildings heights
es at street level.
of up to six storeys will be generally appropriate along
Oystermouth Road to provide a comfortable sense of encloUpper Floors- Upper floors should offer interest and natural surveilsure rela$ve to Boulevard width.
lance through the accommodation of active uses such as residential
on upper floors;
Green space- Substantially increase green space through innova$ve design, pocket parks within the streetscape and
'green architecture' with appropriate maintenance resources
allocated;
GWR Railway Revetment Listed structure North of Mari*me Quarter

Development and Design Principles
The key development and design objec$ves for St Davids
Quadrant are:
High Quality design– To provide an overall high quality design that contributes to the character of the Centre and the
crea$on of a ﬂagship des$na$on which is properly integrated into its physical environment.

St Davids Priory
Listed Buildings- St Mary’s Church and St David’s Church will
be treated as focal points.. A new space should be created
around or adjacent to St David’s Church that respects the
scale and seCng of this listed building.

Buildings should be high quality and contemporary, deﬁne
vibrant new streets, gateways and spaces within the area, be Cohesion and Urban scale-There should be a sense of coheinnova$ve in design and an a7rac$ve ‘shop window’ for the sion and urban scale in the buildings. Eleva$ons should genCentre along Oystermouth Road
erally be expressed as a series of individual joined buildings
with a human scale to create visually rich and interes$ng
Place Making- Adop$ng a place-making approach to develop townscape. Anchor store frontages augmented by the presa comprehensive vibrant viable retail and leisure mixed use ence of smaller unit frontages and alterna$ve uses above
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Permeability and connec%ons- The development must
ensure new streets are permeability oﬀering a choice of pedestrian routes, linkages to the exis$ng streets and retail circuit. This
should include an new reinforce north-south street that links
across Oystermouth Road to the Marina (former South Dock) and
former elevated rail lines as part of the Green Artery vision
theme.
Llys Dewi Sant/Church Hall- A sheltered residen$al complex
Llys Dewi Sant currently sited within the St Davids redevelopment area will be relocated to another site , and a new hall will
need to be provided as part of the redevelopment proposals.
Materials- Promote the use of high quality and sustainable materials and workmanship and design which requires less maintenance
without sacriﬁcing quality;
Legibility and hierarchy-A landmark building and features at key
points and in public spaces to provide legibility and hierarchy.
These could also provide a marker to the Centre and the route to
the waterfront on the Oystermouth Road frontage;
Mul% Storey Car Park- The St. David’s MSCP should be demolished to accommodate posi$ve development that ac$vates the
space around St David’s Church and which presents a posi$ve
ac$ve eleva$on to Oystermouth Road.
New car parks- The parking provision should either be reprovided within the new St Davids development area or relocated to a new mul$-storey car park on the LC car park site.
Development on The St Davids/Quadrant and LC car park site
should contribute to high quality built edge and ac$vity along
Oystermouth Road and other key public eleva$ons
Retail circuit- Strengthen the retail circuit and connec$ons to
Swansea Market through enhancing exis$ng entrances. This
could include straightening the eastern Quadrant entrance
and crea$on of a new space that brings Swansea Market
out into St Mary’s Square. New development which should
support connec$vity and generates legible linkages with
the exis$ng retail area and with the seafront.

Flexible design solu%ons- Create ﬂexible design solu$ons
which successfully integrate complementary uses and occupa$on including residen$al and community uses, and enable the site and buildings to be adapted to changing requirements of occupiers.
Residen%al uses- Include residen$al component to accommodate all market sectors, ages and levels of mobility to
create a City Centre residen$al community , provide high
levels of natural surveillance, vibrancy and interest, and
create a dis$nc$ve place both during the day and evening.
District Hea%ng
CCS is commi7ed to tackling issues around poverty, climate change and energy eﬃciency and proposals for a
district hea$ng network could address these issues. The
development will be required to connect/allow space
provision to the proposed district hea$ng network or
may choose to develop a district hea$ng network as part
of their development proposals.

Accessibility and Movement
ARrac%ve Streets and spaces-Crea$ng a7rac$ve streets
and spaces for pedestrians will be paramount, to make the
area more accessible legible and enjoyable. Redevelopment
must allow for improved integra$on of the City, extending
the retail circuit and including a signiﬁcant new link across
Oystermouth Road to the waterfront;

imise space for ground ﬂoor ac$ve frontages.

Crossing Oystermouth Road
Proposals to enhance pedestrian and cycle movements between the Centre and the Waterfront could to be achieved
by Op$on 1 and/or Op$on 2 below:
Oystermouth Road Crossing Op%on 1: This could be a high
quality at-grade crossing, similar to the new, at-grade wide
and ‘straight across ‘two stage’ Toucan crossings constructed as part the Boulevard scheme at the bo7om of Princess
Way and Wind St. Previous studies undertaken on behalf of
the Council in rela$on to redevelopment of St David’s have
demonstrated that it is possible to provide an addi$onal,
wide, at-grade pedestrian crossing near the junc$on between Albert Row and the exis$ng entrance to the LC car
park. These studies have also shown that as part of an at
grade crossing in this loca$on that Albert Row would need
to be shut to traﬃc in order to balance the needs for all
users of Oystermouth Road and traﬃc exis$ng the Quadrant
Mul$-storey car park would need to be re-routed to West
Way.

Accessible streets- All new and improved pedestrian routes
should be fully accessible and open 24 hours. These should
link to Oxford Street, Castle Square, Princessway and Oystermouth Road the Market, the Quadrant and exis$ng Tesco
store.
Service arrangements- The redevelopment of the St David’s
site will provide the opportunity to reduce and consolidate
service arrangements improving the quality of the built
environment and safety for pedestrians. Albert Row could
poten$ally be retained for servicing only and the aim should
be to minimise the visual impact of service yards and max-

Exis*ng Oystermouth Road Pedestrian Bridge crossing
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Oystermouth Road Crossing Op%on 2: This could be a high
quality legible and accessible landmark bridge/ elevated
pedestrian street over Oystermouth Road to replace the
exis$ng bridge, which would provide views to the waterfront, and surrounding area, and signal the principal pedestrian route to the waterfront from the Retail Lesiure Led
Mixed Use Centre . This op$on would need a considerable
space to either side for accessible ramps and steps. Albert
Row would s$ll need to be shut to traﬃc in order to balance
the needs for all users of Oystermouth Road and traﬃc exis$ng the Quadrant Mul$-storey car park would need to be
re-routed to West Way.
The design of the Oystermouth Road crossing(s) at this loca$on must be considered in the context of the form and uses
proposed for the sites either side of Oystermouth Road at
this loca$on The conﬁgura$on of any new link across Oystermouth Road – whether at-grade or at high level, is not
being pre-judged at this stage but should be determined as
part of a considered approach to redevelopment of the
sites outlined above.

Image of poten*al Highline walkway

Further op%ons for connec%ng the Centre to the Waterfont
There are two further op$ons for connec$ng through to the
waterfront these are set out below:
Highline walkway running West –East along the listed GWR
former railway revetment walls linking the to the Centre to
Paxton Street, Civic Centre and the waterfront. This elevated walkway has poten$al to oﬀer a unique experience with
glimpses to the water, however this approach requires con$nuity of the elevated route into the Civic Centre redevelopment area in order to ensure an a7rac$ve and useable
route.
Opening up a direct route to the Marina: The pedestrian
tunnel through the railway revetment could poten$ally be
widened to make a more a7rac$ve and legible route to the
marina dockside, subject to consulta$on with Cadw as this
forms part of the Listed Structure. This would improve connec$ons to the Marina including the heritage boats as well
as increasing fooIall to the commercial arcades along the
north side. Ul$mately there might be future poten$al to
form a crossing over to the south side of the Dock. This
could take the form of a pontoon or ﬂoa$ng bridge but
would need a liTing/opening mechanism to allow boats to
pass. Such a structure may have an impact on the opera$onal nature of the Marina, poten$ally reducing mooring
spaces and related income.

Whilst the west eleva$on of the LC is architecturally interes$ng with views to the leisure pool with water ﬂumes inside, this area is a car park. Therefore a new public realm
with ac$vi$es is needed to create a ‘stepping stone’ on the
route to the waterfront. This would need to be integrated
with the poten$al newmul$-storey strategic car park on the
adjacent LC car park.

Exis*ng pedestrian bridge crossing over Oystermouth Road

Exis*ng restricted pedestrian route through the Listed
GWR revetment wall
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2. Wind Street
introduc$on of greenspace should enhance its sense of place Evidence Base and Analysis
and vibrancy throughout the day and night and make a more • Wind Street is an area populated with bars and nightlegible connec$vity with the Mari$me Quarter, Sailbridge,
clubs playing an important role in the night $me econThis area should con$nue to be an a7rac$ve mixed use area, SA1 and Parc Tawe.
omy of Swansea.
but encourage a diversiﬁca$on of its leisure oﬀer. Whilst
• Whilst having a strong night $me economy occupiers
having a strong night $me economy occupiers are principally Key Regenera%on Proposals
are principally based around drinking and there is
based around drinking and there is therefore a need for an
therefore a need for an area in the City Centre that
area in the Centre that provides family based food and bev- Mixed Use- Reinforce and diversify the mixed use, leisure
provides family based food and beverage and restauerage and restaurants. A step change is required to encour- emphasis of the area with new family focused food and
rants.
age a similar but diﬀerent leisure oﬀers possible more res- beverage oﬀer, whilst promo$ng improved management.
• Wind Street is a Conserva$on Area containing a range
taurants and café provision; businesses with residen$al occu- Conserva%on Area- Major new development within the
pa$on at the upper levels to allow the street to func$on Wind Street conserva$on area is not considered appropri- of a7rac$ve historic buildings which have been very
eﬀec$vely refurbished and converted to serve modthroughout the day.
ate and would detract from the unique character of the
ern City Centre uses.
area;
Wind Street is a Conserva$on area and its historic buildings
• Signiﬁcant improvements are taking place at the
Public Realm- Maintain and improve the quality of public
and gently curved street give it a special ambience and
northern end of Wind Street around Castle Square
spaces and pedestrian routes through the area par$cularly
character which is unique to the Centre. Improvements to
where development and public realm improvements
from the waterfront to the retail core;
are enhancing that area.
the public realm, possibly with a new shared surface and the
The Key Vision Theme for this Area is Retail and Leisure Led
Mixed Use Centre

• Closing Wind Street to traﬃc could lead the poten$al
for environmental enhancements and to the improvement of traﬃc ﬂows on Oystermouth road.

Development and Design Principles
The key development and design objec$ves for Wind Street are:
Castle Square - Consider the poten$al for enhancing and refreshing Castle Square public space with new landscaping, new
public realm and street furniture. Reconﬁguring this space
would allow it to be7er integrate adjacent areas such as the
space around the Castle and Princess Way. There is poten$al
opportunity to fundamentally change the environment to one
which is more useable, supports ac$vity and interest and responds posi$vely to the seCng of the Grade 1 Listed Castle
(and Scheduled Ancient Monument) .
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Conserva%on Area- Given the a7rac$ve nature of the
Conserva$on Area and the architectural quality of the
buildings in Wind Street, protec$ng and enhancing the
exis$ng buildings, and maintaining good quality public
realm should remain the key objec$ve.

Shared Surfaces/Low speed environment- Consider introducing a low speed/shared surface which allows vehicle access along the street in terms of accessibility for all, pick-up
and drop-oﬀ late at night and ac$vity and deliveries during
the day. This could be designed to be ﬂush with the pavement in a material appropriate to the Conserva$on area
Public Realm-Enhancing the public realm of Wind Street and seCng, and considers future maintenance requirements and
liabili$es on the authority. This new approach will be the
its connec$ons with adjacent areas. Maintain and improve
the quality of pedestrian routes through the area par$cularly subject of further consulta$on with Access and Cycle groups.
from the waterfront to the retail core; Maintain and imA new design approach could provide opportuni$es to introprove the quality of the public realm along Wind Street
duce addi$onal landscape features, public art, sea$ng and
and enhance e-w routes into Princess Way and The
plan$ng together with crea$ve ligh$ng solu$ons which in the
Strand, and adjacent future development areas like Parc
evenings helps create a new ambience . However this needs
Tawe.
to consider the principles of Safety by Design with regard
Ac%ve Frontages- Provide ac$ve frontage to any develop- public safety, and be subject to full consulta$on with Access
ment on Princess Way and design and build posi$ve edg- groups.
es along The Strand frontage and at the rear of Wind
Closure of Wind Street The street could be closed for par$c- Linkages to the Retail Leisure Centre Improve accessibility
Street blocks .
ular events during the day and in the evenings at weekends into the rest of the retail leisure centre and to car park sites
Listed Buildings- Respect the character and scale of listed could add greater diversity of character and custom to the which serve the retail core.
area.
buildings.
Improved signage and way marking- Accessibility will be
Pedestrian and Cycle Permeability- Improvement pedestrian improved though improved signing and way-marking being
Vacant Floors- Encourage the appropriate use of vacant
and cycle permeability and facili$es throughout the area.
implemented in accordance with the Council’s City Centre
and underused upper ﬂoors.
Way-Finding Strategy.
Greening- Greening of the area by introducing pocket
parks, soT landscape quality materials.
Cultural ac%vi%es- Consider a range of opportuni$es for
cultural ac$vi$es and events in Castle Square and for increasing anima$on, ac$vity, temporary uses and opportuni$es for play;
Management- Promote improved management of the
Wind Street night $me economy, by engaging with partners to implement the Purple Flag ini$a$ve.

Accessibility and Movement
The key access and movement objec$ves for Wind Street
are:
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3. Oxford Street
The Key Vision Theme for this Area is Retail and Leisure Led Mixed Use core, whilst maintaining a dis$nct iden$ty, indi- Refurbish Shoppers Walk and Picton Arcade– These have a
Mixed Use Centre
viduality, crea$vity and independence of the area.
special character and make a signiﬁcant contribu$on to the
life and vitality of Lower Oxford Street. Both arcades require
Lower Oxford Street has the poten$al to more fully contrib- Key Regenera%on Proposals
a higher quality frontage presence on Oxford Street and Kingsway. In terms of uses, the aim should be to retain and
ute to the Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre providing a
dis$nc$ve environment based around the Grand Theatre and
a7ract specialised independent retailers, hair and beauty,
the Arcades and a shopping area consis$ng largely of Redevelop the Oxford Street surface car park– The site health, jewellery and craTs and pop-up uses
should include ac$ve uses at ground ﬂoor and either residenindependent retailers in small specialist shops .
$al/employment/crea$ve/cultural uses at upper level. This is Swansea Market—Upgrade the entrances to Swansea MarDevelopment must strengthen the exis$ng role and a poten$al loca$on for the reloca$on of the public library as ket to make them more legible and welcoming whilst bringcharacter of the area by maintaining the exis$ng structure of a stand-alone public building.
ing some of the ac$vity and vibrancy of the market out into
uses, streets and pedestrian routes but redevelop and refur- Alterna$vely if the quan$ty of accessible car parking is to be the street.
bish buildings to improve their appearance. The develop- maintained, this could be provided at upper level within a
ment of the exis$ng Oxford Street Car park site and the well designed building. The development scheme should Oxford Street New Frontages- The proposed redevelopment
redevelopment of the Oceana site to the North with poten- improve the seCng for the Grand Theatre and provide an incorpora$ng the Oceana block on The Kingsway could also
$ally new frontages to Oxford Street, can link with Kingsway , ac$ve frontage uses and public space which complements incorporate the exis$ng buildings along the north side of
and is likely to signiﬁcantly raise the proﬁle of this area, and the seCng of the Theatre. A new Development Brief will be Oxford Street. Ac$ve retail frontages will be required to
Oxford Street must be provided with further ac$ve uses
bring signiﬁcant new ac$vity and vibrancy. The challenge is prepared to guide new development at this important site.
above ground ﬂoor.
to reintegrate the area with the rest of the Retail Leisure Led
Evidence Base and Analysis
• Lower Oxford Street is an area populated with smaller shops
typically for independent retailers and therefore plays an important role in providing a diverse retail oﬀer in Swansea;
• Independent retail is an important element of a city’s retail
oﬀer and should be encouraged and supported, par$cularly as
the experience and oﬀer is diﬀerent to that available online or
at out of town retail park loca$ons;
• Much of the area is dis$nc$ve in its character but building
quality is frequently poor and investment in building fabric is
needed for the area to fulﬁl its poten$al and a7ract new occupiers;
• The Oxford Street School site iden$ﬁed in the Strategic Framework remains a key development site within the area.
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Land Uses- Accommodate a mix of uses that will extend
ac$vity throughout the day and into the evening complemented by a range of special events and ac$vi$es. Ac$vely
encourage a specialist retail quarter in the ﬁner grain area
of the City centre, recognising that the beneﬁts to such a
specialist oﬀer will arise from a strong and vibrant mainstream high street oﬀer.

Development and Design Principles
The key design objec$ves are:
Public Square-A new public square should be created on
Singleton Street reinforcing the Grand Theatre’s posi$on as
a landmark in the area.
Grand Theatre- Enhance the frontage of the Grand Theatre
to improve the legibility of the entrance and front of house
facili$es.

mentary uses such as city living.

Accessibility and Movement
The key access and movement objec$ves are:
Improved pedestrian environment-An a7rac$ve, permeable pedestrian environment with easier crossing facili$es
on Westway for integra$on of adjacent areas;
Car Parking provision- The parking currently accommodated on the former Oxford Street school site is an important
facility for the area as it generates fooIall and allows people to stop oﬀ in the area and use local shops. Parking provision will remain important in this part of Oxford Street
and some element of parking may need to be incorporated
in any new development scheme. Parking provision for the

Grand Theatre remains important, and car parks should be
iden$ﬁed in other parts of the Central Area, improving pedestrian links, ligh$ng and safety.
Highway Access- Improved highway access arrangements
oﬀ Westway/Dillwyn Street need to be considered as part
of a wider review of highway network arrangements in the
The Kingsway / Westwayarea.

Gateway Development- Development of the Oxford Street
school site should help to improve the area as a gateway to
the City Centre from the west. A feature on the north west
corner of the site could help to ﬁnalise the long view along
Oxford Street.
Scale of Development- The scale of any new development
in this area should be at least three storeys.
Arcades- Work with the exis$ng business owners to
redeﬁne and refurbish the Shoppers Walk and Picton
Arcades, in order to improve improve their appearance and
presence on Oxford St, Singleton Street and Kingsway, and
enhance established North South link that they already
provide in this part of the Retail Leisure Mixed Use centre .
Building Improvements- Encourage investment in buildings
to improve exis$ng facades through incen$ves (grants/
loans) where available.
Ac%ve uses- Ensure that ac$ve ground ﬂoors are maintained and upper ﬂoors are brought into use for comple-

Grand Theatre
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4. Kingsway/Orchard Street : Complementary Area
The Key Vision Theme for this Area is Living, Working and
Learning.
The Vision for the Kingsway and Orchard Street is focused
on its poten$al to provide the Central Area with a new deﬁned Working living and learning zone with a new business
district. The Kingsway could become a more a7rac$ve loca$on for employment and upper ﬂoor residen$al development. New mixed use development with ac$ve frontages at
street level will be encouraged around a new street scene
and public realm, made possible by the removal of traﬃc
lanes from the Kingsway.

Key Regenera%on Proposals
The Oceana area together with other adjacent land and
property through to Oxford Street will present a key opportunity to provide a catalyst, employment led development,
which kick starts a regenera$on process and helps to support residen$al, retail and leisure uses in the Central Area.
The redevelopment of the City Waterfront area will require
the reloca$on of the Civic Centre oﬃces and Library, ideally

to a loca$on within the Kingsway Area, where as a a major
employment led oﬃce occupier it will ac$vely support
fooIall and economic ac$vity and act as catalyst for the
new business district.
Review Traﬃc Arrangements -Traﬃc arrangements on the
Kingsway need to be reviewed, and this will include considering the poten$al for reducing the number of traﬃc lanes
and poten$ally the re rou$ng of buses and general traﬃc as
part of a comprehensive and sustainable approach to traﬃc
management.
Kingsway could accommodate wider pavements and reduced traﬃc on a narrower carriageways in accordance
with the guidance Manual for Streets. At grade pedestrian
crossings and a greater use of plan$ng and greening will
oﬀer greater opportunity for ac$vity and can provide
protec$on at pavement level . Such improvements and will
visually re-connect the two sides of the street, and improve
connec$ons to adjacent residen$al and business communi$es.

Evidence Base and Analysis
• The street remains poor quality and blighted by traﬃc,
noise and air quality issues;
• The remaining leisure uses on the street have closed
down and the area has no strong iden$ty. It is currently a ter$ary commercial area with high vacancies, par$cularly at upper ﬂoor level;
• There is an iden$ﬁed need for signiﬁcant employment
space in Swansea in order to meet economic forecasts, and there is currently li7le provision in the Central Area. The Kingsway could therefore redeﬁned as
the business hub for the Central Area;
• The former Oceana building represents a key development opportunity and one which could accommodate
a key employer in Swansea, to act as the catalyst to
redeﬁne the area;
• Highway network analysis ins$gated as part of this
review has highlighted that a substan$al propor$on of
traﬃc is through traﬃc, and is entering The Kingsway
not as a des$na$on but as part of a route which leads
on to areas beyond.
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Development and Design Principles

elements such as staﬀ facili$es/ break out space.

The key regenera$on principles for Kingsway and Orchard
Street are:

New land uses- Encourage new uses which generates and
a7racts pedestrian movement . A diverse range of occupiers and uses should be encouraged including city living on
upper ﬂoors.

Scale and Height- Add scale to exis$ng buildings and encourage design solu$ons of at least four storeys which
(ver$cally) integrate complementary uses and occupa$on;
Explore the poten$al for new tall buildings (subject to the
review of the Tall Buildings Strategy).
Frontage Improvement- Promote the improvement in exis$ng built frontages and use sec$on 215 powers from the
Town and Country Planning Act 1990 if necessary to ensure
improvements.
Ac%ve Frontages- Ensure all developments incorporate
ac$ve frontages to bring vitality to the streetscene and help
create a sense of place and reference. All new development
must have ac$ve frontages at street level. Where there is
scope for new development to abut Oxford Street, then the
ac$ve frontage should be retail space, whilst on Kingsway
the ac$ve frontages could be oﬃce lobbys and public facing

Green space -Substan$ally increase green space through
plan$ng, pocket parks within the streetscape and 'green
architecture. A variety of greening ini$a$ves could be explored including tree plan$ng, pocket parks, green walls
and green roofs.
Public Art- Include public art to enhance the a7rac$veness
of the area.
Car Parking- There is poten$al to expand or re-develop The
Kingsway NCP Car Park with ac$ve frontage .

ist character in approach to building design. There may also
be scope for some new developments to step forward to a
new building line u$lising the reduced carriageway to break
up the linear nature of Kingsway.
Materials- Promote the use of high quality materials and
workmanship and design which requires less maintenance
without sacriﬁcing quality.
Public Realm- Reduce the appearance of scale of The Kingsway Circle by developing a high quality public spaces such
as a pocket park with height (trees) on the south side and
introducing soT and hard landscaping in other areas to create more deﬁni$ve 'pathways', linkages and dwell or performance areas. Introduce improvements to pavements
including plan$ng, feature ligh$ng and other elements of
public realm.

Legibility and connec%ons- New development should create routes and enhanced legibility to reinforce north/ south
connec$ons to Oxford Street and beyond.
Building Design -Reinforce and reference exis$ng modern-

Avenue Jean, Lyon, France

Oceana/ Oxford Street Indica*ve Scheme

Kingsway Indica*ve format
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Accessibility and Movement Principles
Highway network analysis undertaken to inform the Regenera$on Framework has highlighted that a substan$al propor$on of traﬃc is through traﬃc, and is entering The Kingsway
not as a des$na$on but as part of a route which leads on to
areas outside Swansea’s Central Area.
The key access and movement principles are:

realm and landscape strategy has been prepared by consultants the Urbanists to guide a package of improvements
which could enhance environmental quality along The Kingsway and Orchard Street.
Pedestrian Crossings- Establish new pedestrian priority at
grade crossing points which complement uses and exis$ng
connec$vity.

Review access and movement arrangements on the Kingsway- A review of highway network arrangements and traﬃc
Traﬃc Speeds- Use design to encourage modera$on of
infrastructure and traﬃc infrastructure on the Kingsway is
traﬃc speed and awareness of pedestrian priority areas.
being undertaken.
Reduc%on in Traﬃc volumes —Considering the poten$al for
reducing the number of traﬃc lanes on the Kingsway from
four lanes on the Kingsway to two lanes (one west bound
lane for traﬃc and one lane for the Metro service).

Servicing arrangements- Ensure that servicing requirements
do not detract from the public realm or ac$ve frontages.

Sonder Boulevard Copenhagen
Re- route the north bound bus routes This could free up
carriageway space and improve safety by simplifying the
range of traﬃc movements.
Redirec%ng traﬃc– Re rou$ng traﬃc from Orchard Street to
Alexandra Road and reinsta$ng two way movements along
part of Mansel Street.
Ter%ary Streets- Streets running perpendicular to The Kingsway such as Cradock Street and Union Street might beneﬁt
from traﬃc reduc$ons to help reduce stop-start traﬃc and
so help improve air quality. The streets would also considerably beneﬁt from new surface /public realm treatment to
improve the quality of the streetscene and pedestrian movement and ac$vity .
Wider pavements and shared surfaces- Reduc$on of carriageway and traﬃc movements on Kingsway will provide an
opportunity to widen pavements and introduce a shared
space approach to accommodate, vehicles, cyclists and pedestrians together and with increased landscaping encourage more sta$c uses such as pavement cafes. A draT public

Place de
Youville Montreal

Green walls can introduce visual interest and improve
air quality and biodiversity
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5. High Street: Complementary Area
The Key Vision Theme for this Area is Living, Working and
Learning.
High Street is ac$vely developing as a mixed use area of •
dis$nc$ve character incorpora$ng retail, café, restaurant
professional services and residen$al uses in a $ght urban •
context. High Street has the capacity to build a resident
community which supports a thriving economy in the
Central area and play a signiﬁcant role in complemen$ng
the Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Core.
•
High Street’s proximity to the Orchard Street/Alexandra Road •
area and the cultural, arts and educa$onal facili$es located
there can be further strengthened through upgrading the
public realm of exis$ng east/west routes such as King’s Lane.
Linkages to the East to Parc Tawe will have a more fundamental role to play in the future should a redevelopment
scheme progress in that area, and it is important therefore
that these routes and retained and enhanced.
The Urban Village development has set a posi$ve benchmark
for quality of design and unique local businesses but a cri$cal
mass is required to generate the revitalisa$on necessary to
make it a busy, vibrant street.

duce new uses with signiﬁcant amounts of living accommoda$on that will add to the reinvigora$on of High
Street.
Undertake development and environmental enhancements rela$ng to Alexandra House .
Tackle poor quality shop fronts and building frontages
using grants and sec$on 215 powers from the Town and
Country Planning Act 1990 if necessary to ensure improvements
Support further temporary and ‘pop-up’ ac$vi$es in
buildings and the public realm
Priori$se the Palace Theatre as a catalyst project on the
Upper High Street.
Urban Village frontage to High Street

Evidence Base and Analysis
• The quality of the buildings is poor and there are a
number of vacant units;
• The Urban Village development is a catalyst development and con$nues to have a posi$ve impact on the
street - there is the opportunity to build on this;

The Alexandra Road/ Mariner Street site directly opposite
Swansea Railway Sta$on presents a signiﬁcant opportunity
for commercial and or residen$al development which will
generate ac$vity and fooIall, and should be developed to a
quality that reﬂects its signiﬁcant gateway loca$on with
ac$ve frontages to its prominent street frontages.

• There is a need to a7ract new occupiers to the vacant
buildings;

Key Regenera%on Proposals for High Street

• There is poten$al to improve the east-west pedestrian links across High Street to Orchard Street and Parc
Tawe

• Complete the crea$ve cluster development of the Urban
Village and associated workshops.
• Redevelop the Mariner Street car park to improve the
sense of arrival outside Swansea Rail Sta$on and intro-

• There are opportuni$es for exis$ng landowners to
consider alterna$ve lease arrangements to encourage occupa$on of vacant units by emerging new
businesses;

Urban Village frontage to the Strand
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Development and Design principles
The key development and design principles for High Street
are:

strategy for the various tower blocks in Council control to
help bring about wider changes in the Upper High Street
area. Also explore the poten$al to u$lise some of the underu$lised space around the towers for new low-rise residen$al development;

Building Facades- Retain exis$ng buildings and facades
which help create a sense of place and reference. Promote Materials- Promote the use of high quality materials and
new frontage designs or enhancements that draw on the workmanship and design which requires less maintenance
without sacriﬁcing quality.
‘crea$ve’ nature of the area.
Historical references- Ensure that new developments include reference to the medieval burgage plots that underlie
the area by means of ver$cal frontages of joined buildings.
Ac%ve Frontages- Ensure that all developments along High
Street include ac$ve frontages to bring vitality to the street;
Ensure development and refurbishment achieves a posi$ve
impression and points of ac$vity to Orchard Street and the
Strand.

Accessibility and Movement
The key access and movement objec$ves are :

Bus Routes- Accommodate a rerouted north-bound Metro/
bus route on High Street. This has the beneﬁt of buses passing directly adjacent to the Retail Leisure Centre and links
with the other modes of transport at the railway sta$on
with provision for cyclists and pedestrians;.
Amend loading and parking restric$ons on High Street to
Mixed Use- Con$nue to promote the establishment of a true ensure short term parking as well as widening pavements
mixed-use, urban character ‘high street’ with individual with scope for increased plan$ng/ greening whilst encourbuildings of an appropriate scale reﬂec$ng the exis$ng age more spill out uses such as pavement cafes.
pa7ern of development.
Pedestrian Crossings- Establish new pedestrian priority
crossing points which complement uses and exis$ng conGreenspace- Substan$ally increase green space within the nec$vity. Introduce a new diagonal pedestrian crossing for
area through enhanced public realm, widened pavements, the crossroads at High Street/Castle Street/Welcome Lane/
courtyards and 'green architecture'.
College St.

High Street Railway Sta*on

Pedestrian Linkages– Improve pedestrian linkages between
Upper Floors- - Encourage further residen$al use on upper
High Street and Parc Tawe, in par$cular King’s Lane and linkﬂoors and around rear courtyards as part of a mixed use
ages to Orchard Street.
schemes which also could include oﬃces, live work specialist
Wider connec%vity- Improve pedestrian and cycle linkages
or service retail and educa$on, culture and the arts;
between High Street and the emerging community along the
Scale and Height- Ensure that all new buildings have an ur- River Tawe Corridor. This will require a crea$ve solu$on to
ban scale of at least three storeys. The Mariner Street site overcome the levels between High Street and the Strand;
has poten$al for a tall building development as suggested in Modera%on of Traﬃc speeds- Use design to encourage
the Tall Building Strategy.
modera$on of traﬃc speed.
Connec%vity- Encourage development which reinforces connec$vity east and west from the High street.
Tower blocks- Explore the poten$al to change the leCng
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6. City Waterfront– Civic Centre/Paxton Street : Complementary Area
The Key Vision Theme for this Area is Connec*ng the Centre As one of the last remaining opportuni$es to connect the
to the Waterfront.
Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre to the seafront it has
the poten$al to create a quality development and unique
The Vision for the area is to redevelop the exis$ng Civic Cen- proﬁle for Swansea as a Waterfront City.
tre building, the site, and its car parks at the City Seafront for
a comprehensive exemplary mixed use waterfront develop- A range of uses are possible on the site including, residen$al,
ment that has suﬃcient cri$cal mass to become a des$nahotels, culture, leisure public a7rac$ons, aqua$c sciences,
$on in its own right . The development should also comple- visitor facili$es and event spaces. These uses should be set
ment and not compete with the Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use within a high quality innova$ve public realm that can generCentre and other complementary areas..
ate high levels of ac$vity that spill out on the promenade
and make posi$ve use of the beach.
The development should put Swansea ﬁrmly on the map as a
City of dis$nc$on and a unique des$na$on. The City’s SeaDevelopment of this area should be delivered on a phased
front should be embraced as the area where City life meets
basis, given the scale of the opportunity.
the sea and where the hustle and bustle of urban living reacts with the sun, surf and sand of Swansea Bay.

Evidence Base and Analysis
• The waterfront site oﬀers the opportunity for a landmark development, with a focus on uses that capitalise
on the seafront loca$on, i.e. residen$al, culture, leisure, hotel, with an area of good quality public space,
to draw people from the Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use
Centre
• This is the last signiﬁcant development opportunity on
Swansea’s urban seafront.
• Underused land on the seafront- There is the opportunity to deliver a wider development incorpora$ng
the Civic Centre, its surface car parks, and the Paxton
Street Car Park
• Opening up the link between the City centre core and
the bay would strengthen the appeal to tourists.
• The site sits at the western gateway to the City Centre
Central Area , on the approach from Mumbles.
• The most appropriate loca$on for a relocated Civic
Centre func$on is in the heart of the Central Area ,
Poten$ally this could be at the Kingsway , which could
provide that area with a catalyst for regenera$on.
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Key Regenera%on Proposals
• Landmark development- Create a high quality landmark
and comprehensive development in a unique loca$on,
par$cularly serving to improve the visitor poten$al and
compe$$ve business proﬁle of Swansea;
• High Quality Mixed Uses- Develop a high quality mixed
use scheme providing a commercial and leisure focus,
with residen$al and community uses. It is not intended
for this to be merely a standard residen$al development
in the city but a “des$na$on” in its own right.
• High quality public realm- linking the City Centre through
to the site and along the seafront.
• Public Facili%es- The area must provide appropriate public
facili$es and support increased use of the beach whether
for events or sports
• Reloca%on of Oﬃces- The reloca$on of the Civic Centre to
another City Centre site is a pre requisite for a major new
seafront scheme.

enhance this key movement route and respond to the listed
prison opposite. Ground ﬂoors of the new development
The key development and design objec$ves for the City Wa- should create a posi$ve rela$onship with the public realm
and contain ac$ve commercial frontages where possible and
terfront are:
elsewhere eleva$ons which inﬂuence a well designed
Leisure focus– The site should have the poten$al for a re- streetscape.
gional a7rac$on. There is an opportunity for an iconic low
rise leisure focus located within a public space which should Green Artery- The new Green Artery and its integra$on with
be a high proﬁle leisure use, such as the Hydro Hub aquari- the high level railway arches as part of the new route to the
um. Land uses should not compete but should complement Waterfront can, improve connec$vity to the exis$ng residen$al communi$es, generate an exci$ng and en$rely diﬀerent
land uses in the Retail Leisure Led Mixed use Centre.
experience, at an elevated level revealing new views to both
Ac%vity and Events The seafront loca$on should be used to the sea and back over the Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Ceninspire a des$na$on unique to Swansea which generates tre.
both formal and informal ac$vity on the seafront, access to
the beach, and promote movement to and from the City Microclimate- The site is very exposed to south westerly
winds and the public realm network should be subject to
Centre.
micro clima$c tes$ng which should inform the design deWaterfront Public Space- Create a waterfront public space velopment process. All spaces should be comfortably proporand wider high quality promenade - for exhibi$ons, public $oned and capable of being used throughout the year. The
art, pop-up uses, local events and access for all to the beach. exposed loca$on and issues of sand movement and deposiThe promenade has the poten$al to be an excep$onal public $on on the site and adjacent promenade should also be adspace and green amenity space should be included as part of dressed. Buildings could be joined to provide shelter from
high quality public realm design;
the prevailing winds and to create a sense of iden$ty, place
Scale and Height -Development generally should be three to and vibrancy;
four stories high to create vibrancy and an urban character. Route to the Waterfront- Public art and way-ﬁnding should
However the scale of adjacent residen$al areas along Bath- be used to iden$fy the route to the waterfront and the locaurst Street and the Sandﬁelds area are two storey domes$c $on of the seafront possibly through referencing water, or
scale. Future development of the City Waterfront site should water themes in the design of the public realm, buildings or
have regard to the scale of buildings in adjacent areas .
mari$me plan$ng.

Development and Design Principles

There is the opportunity to accommodate a carefully designed and posi$oned tall building or buildings such as a hotel or residen$al tower marking the foreshore and taking
advantage of the views both to the sea and inland;

Seafront Facili%es- Increase the ameni$es/usability of the
seafront without detrac$ng from its natural beauty. The area
must provide appropriate public facili$es such as toilets, ﬁrst
aid, showers, informa$on points, equipment and opportuniDesign- Architectural design should reﬂect the seafront loca- $es for children’s play. These uses would replace some of the
$on in an innova$ve manner without resor$ng to pas$che facili$es currently accommodated in the Civic Centre , and
and exploit the opportunity of being the only part of the city encourage more posi$ve use of the beach and seafront as a
next to the sea, and the uniqueness of that quality for a city. visitor a7rac$on.
Exis*ng Civic Centre oﬃces

Residen%al uses - Upper ﬂoors throughout the area should
accommodate city living.
Ac%ve Frontages and Streetscape -An ac$ve frontage of urban scale should be achieved facing Oystermouth Road to
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termouth Road/Paxton Street will beneﬁt the exis$ng network, reducing numbers of traﬃc controlled junc$ons on
Oystermouth Road. Conversely, reinsta$ng the Paxton Street
The key access and movement objec$ves are:
and Dunvant Place junc$on will make be7er use of land in
the area and improved junc$on arrangements for the new
City Waterfront public space– The site will beneﬁt from
spectacular views of the of the Bay, it will be a vibrant des$- development site and wider Mari$me Quarter. The Metro
na$on encompassing the promenade and revetment, includ- and buses should be re-routed onto Oystermouth Road to
free up land for development.
ing event space, outdoor dining, children’s play and access
for all to the City beach.
Access for All- Provide direct links and access for all from the
seafront promenade through the development area and enLegible connec%ons to the Centre- An exci$ng and legible
route is needed to link the Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Cen- hance the promenade frontage.
tre to the Waterfront. There are three op$ons for this:
(i) along the marina (former South Dock), but this becomes
problema$c at the western end;
(ii) across and alongside Oystermouth Road with widened
footways, tree plan$ng and ac$ve frontages as a con$nua$on westward of the Boulevard concept;
(iii) as a ‘high line’ elevated walkway u$lising the former rail
lines but this will require con$nuity of approach to poten$ally cross Bathurst Street at high level.

Accessibility and Movement

Legible connec%ons to adjacent communi%es– There should
be legible connec$vity with adjacent communi$es in the
Mari$me Quarter and Sandﬁelds.

Highway Route– A new waterfront highway route should be
developed with layered uses to provide ac$vity to the
waterfront in all weathers. This would be for local vehicle
access only and could take the form of a shared space/low
speed area so that it doesn’t become a barrier to pedestrian
movement.
Car Parking-The proposed development should include a
new MSCP to serve the new development, Mari$me Quarter
and Waterfront. Addi$onal small scale surface car parks may
be necessary to support informal use of the foreshore.
Junc%on Improvements- Closing the junc$on between Oys-
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7. Mansel Street/ Alexandra Road: Complementary Area
Public Spaces- Improve public spaces and streets to enhance
the a7rac$veness of the area, increase greening and be7er
integrate with adjacent areas such as Kingsway, Orchard
Street and High Street;

The Key Vision Theme for this area is the City Living, Working and Learning.

Development and Design Principles

The Vision for Mansel Street will be delivered by encouraging
business reloca$ons to more central, modern, well serviced
loca$ons as opportuni$es arise in the Kingsway Business District . Conversely Mansel Street would revert ul$mately to a
predominantly residen$al street subject to sa$sfactory planning applica$ons for changes of use.

Conserva%on Area- Conserve, enhance and protect and improve the character of the Alexandra Road area by improving Public Art- Integrate public art to enhance the a7rac$veness
buildings and suppor$ng uses which contribute to culture of the Alexandra Road area and to reference its role and heritage within the City;
and educa$on;

The key development and design objec$ves are:

Building Conversions- Whilst the Albert Hall is a grade II
listed building it has poten$al for an innova$ve conversion to
an arts or cultural use;

For Alexandra Road the objec$ve is to redeﬁne the role of
the area as a new working, living and learning area. Alexan- Building Frontages- Promote improvements to exis$ng building frontages and where possible introduce ac$ve frontages
dra Road remains an important focus for civic, cultural and
into the street scene;
educa$onal life in the Central Area and will con$nue to develop in business and residen$al terms. It has the poten$al
to extend this role complemen$ng ac$vi$es elsewhere in the
Central Area. It will be an area of special character because
of its historical and architectural merit, and because of its
increasingly important role in the cultural quality of the Central Area.

Key Regenera%on Proposals
• Environmental Improvements- Alexandra Road should be
subject to a package of high quality environmental improvements speciﬁcally designed to complement the architectural quality and quieter civic life of the area.
• Business Reloca%on—Exis$ng businesses will be encouraged to relocate from predominantly two storey former
residen$al proper$es on Mansel Street to new modern
space in the Central Area
• Albert Hall—Priori$se the re use of Albert Hall as an arts
centre and catalyst project.

Evidence Base and Analysis
• Alexandra Road accommodates a number of important cultural and educa$onal buildings, which
are of good quality, and the area fulﬁls a key role in
the Central Area.
• Mansel Street’s residen$al buildings have been converted to business uses, but many of the buildings
are of poor quality and do not allow for businesses
to expand.
• The Regenera$on Framework envisaged Alexandra
Road as a key civic, cultural and educa$onal area,
which is s$ll the case and these uses should be supported.
• Mansel Street is not performing well as a commercial district and redevelopment/refurbishment/
reinstatement of original uses should be considered.

Mansel Street
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Local Services- Encourage good quality local service/
convenience retail with ac$ve frontages which meet the
needs of the residents in the area;
Mount Pleasant- Ensure that the reuse of the Mount Pleasant University site complements the Central Area whilst
retaining listed buildings and other buildings of character.

Accessibility and Movement
The key access and movement objec$ves are:
Review traﬃc arrangements for Alexandra Road and Mansel Street. Subject to further junc$on modelling, westbound traﬃc currently using The Kingsway which is not
des$ned for the Central Area would be re-routed at the
Orchard St Alexandra Road, rever$ng De La Beche and
Mansel Street back to a two way ﬂow.
Ter%ary Streets- Adjacent ter$ary streets, in par$cular Cradock Street, may beneﬁt from being redesigned as a low
speed/ shared surface street where all road users co-exist in
an area with low traﬃc speeds and a greater emphasis on
pedestrian/cyclist movement. This would provide a be7er
quality public realm and a more pedestrian friendly environment linking Mansel Street directly to the retail core, and
support the poten$al for the re use of the Albert Hall.
Pedestrian crossings- Be7er pedestrian crossing areas linking the Alexandra Road cultural circuit into adjacent areas,
such as Orchard Street and High Street.

Alex Design Building—Alexandra Road
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8. Parc Tawe :Complementary Area
Vision Theme for the Area
The Key Vision Themes for this Area are Linking the City to
the Waterfront and City Living, Working and Learning.
Given the current underperformance of Swansea City Centre’s retail oﬀer, and the requirement to safeguard the viability of the redevelopment proposals for the ‘Retail and Leisure led Mixed Use Centre’, it is cri$cal that the character
and tenant mix of Parc Tawe (Phases 1 and 2) does not serve
to compete with that Priority Area.
Parc Tawe is situated outside the deﬁned Retail and Leisure
led Mixed Use Centre. Having regard to its character, format,
layout and physical separa$on from the core shopping
streets it serves as a complementary district that has a diﬀerent role within the retail hierarchy.

The comprehensive redevelopment of Parc Tawe for an alter- The longer term aspira$on for Parc Tawe is to create a new
na$ve mix of uses presents a poten$ally transforma%ve op- residen$al district, which is well connected to adjacent comportunity for this gateway site fronted by the Boulevard.
muni$es and business areas and complemented by associated environmental enhancements and appropriate suppor$ng
In the immediate to short term however, a scheme to mod- commercial uses. A re-development of this nature is likely to
ernise and generally upgrade the exis$ng poor quality built
be phased, focussed ini$ally upon Parc Tawe Phase 1. Phase
environment and public realm at Parc Tawe Phase 1 has
2 could operate as a dis$nct retail and leisure des$na$on for
been granted planning approval, subject to planning condisome $me alongside a new residen$al district at Phase 1.
$ons. It is an$cipated that this permission will be implemented in order to provide a more commercially viable and apLinkages to the Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre , the
pealing asset for the exis$ng long leaseholder of the site to
riverfront and the surrounding environment will need to be
a7ract tenants to the development. A legal agreement befundamentally improved if Parc Tawe is to contribute to an
tween the Council and current owners of the site’s long lease improved physical gateway to the Central Area and become a
is in place, which seeks to ensure that the tenant mix and
dis$nc$ve urban district in its own right. A comprehensive
character of the refurbished development does not compete redevelopment of the site would present this opportunity in
with, or dilute, the Retail and Leisure Mixed Use Centre
the longer term.

Evidence Base and Analysis
• The site has suﬀered from underinvestment and is currently in a
poor state of repair.
• It does not in design terms op$mise the use for this prime gateway loca$on in the Central Area , has no direct rela$onship with
the river and poor connec$vity to the adjacent commercial areas
of High Street and Wind Street.
• Fundamental need to ensure commercial uses at the site do not
compete with the Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre.
• To the north east of this area a new residen$al district is emerging
alongside the River Tawe on former industrial land . This comprises houses, apartments and student accommoda$on, though this is
also poorly linked to the services and facili$es of the Centre.
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Development and Design Principles
The key development and design objec$ves for Parc Tawe
are to:
Land uses - In the short term and where appropriate, encourage exis$ng occupiers to more suitable loca$ons within
the Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre. New uses should
complement and not compete with the Retail Leisure Led
Mixed Use Centre In the longer term, work up a Development Brief/Masterplan for a new residen$al district on the
edge of the Central Area, with good pedestrian links to the
Centre and the Tawe corridor.

standards of architecture and urban design par$cularly at
key loca$ons/gateways.
High Quality development and Ac%ve Frontages- Create
an a7rac$ve high quality development, with ac$ve frontages along Quay Parade, Victoria Road, New Cut Road, The
Strand and Worcester Place; Given the views onto and over
the site from High Street and the Castle, the roofscape must
have variety and be of visual interest.
Site Features- Include references to previous historical site
features, such as a curving linear green space within the
area to symbolise the lost original route of the River Tawe.
Exploit the level changes between the site and High Street/
Castle Street where possible within future Masterplan proposals to create views from and to the Castle.

Density of Development- Residen$al development must be
high density (at least 3-4 storeys), incorpora$ng quality
public realm and public spaces within the layout of the site.
Linkages- Signiﬁcantly improve links to the Retail Leisure
Led Mixed Use Centre, High Street, Wind Street , The Strand
and the river corridor.
Vacant sites– Further redevelopment of vacant sites along
the west of The Strand, should provide edge deﬁni$on, and
a mix of uses that provide natural surveillance and points of
ac$vity.
.

Urban scale-In the short term, encourage new development of urban scale around the perimeter of the Parc Tawe
sites to deﬁne and ac$vate the street edges. Single storey
retail pods and cafes are not considered to be of suﬃcient
scale; The area is iden$ﬁed in the Tall building zone plan
policy* speciﬁcally as a ‘Welcome Zone’, where well designed tall buildings should be carefully sited to avoid excessive shading of local spaces and visual conﬂict with the Castle and tower.
Gateway Buildings- Develop gateway buildings at the Quay
Parade frontage to form part of the wider gateway improvements, of a scale which emphasises a sense of arrival
at the entrance to the Central Area and should deﬁne posi$ve ﬁrst impressions of the City.
Sense of Place- Create a sense of place and scale, and high

Exis*ng link to Parc Tawe
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9. Mari%me Quarter: Complementary Area
The Key Vision Theme for this Area is Linking the City to the
Waterfront.

The eastern Mari$me Quarter area , and Sailbridge site area Key Regenera%on proposalsin par$cular now has signiﬁcant further poten$al to express
• Sailbridge Site- Development of a new high quality place at
Swansea’s dis$nc$ve character, its links to the sea, its links to
the Sailbridge site which maximises the poten$al of its waThe Vision for the area is of a Mari$me Quarter which is
its historic, cultural and industrial heritage and form a signiﬁterfront loca$on and proximity to a7rac$ve buildings and
strongly integrated with the Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use
cant landmark and gateway development with high quality
historic areas.
Centre, and plays a pivotal role in connec$ng the Centre with public space, linkages, ac$ve frontages and a good sense of
• Pilkington Site -The former Pilkington site is a key gateway
the seafront, riverside and SA1 Waterfront area.
place. The area occupies a pivotal loca$on between SA1 Wasite into the Central Area and must be redeveloped in a
terfront and Wind Street and like SA1 could complement
high quality manner that links in scale with the adjacent
The main aim for the future will be focusing on promo$ng
Wind Street’s leisure ac$vity , perhaps with a more varied
Conserva$on Area.
high quality development and securing further beneﬁts in
oﬀer focusing on culture elements and a diﬀerent customer
• Other Vacant sites- Remaining seafront development sites
order to improve the overall character, connec$vity and facil- demographic .
adjacent to the promenade, and at Harbour View Square
i$es of the area. It needs also to be more lively and diverse in
at Swansea Point present small but signiﬁcant opportuniits character and make a signiﬁcant contribu$on to the life of
$es for leisure and tourism and public facili$es to support
the Centre and its Waterfront .
tourism poten$al of the Waterfront.
Evidence Base and Analysis
• The Mari$me Quarter in its current form is predominantly a
residen$al area with limited variety or life around the waterfront and the dock.
• This area contains a number of high quality residen$al developments and must now create a mix of complementary uses.
• The Mari$me Quarter plays a vital role in linking and ac$ng
as a stepping stone role between the Centre and the waterfront but further improvements to the public realm and the
built environment need to be delivered through implemen$ng the development opportuni$es.
• The area also provides signiﬁcant linkages to SA1 Waterfront.
• Maintenance of the Public Realm and public art is a key issue
• Maintaining the character and quality of the Conserva$on
area and listed buildings in the area.
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ate a stronger Waterfront des$na$on for the City Centre;
Redevelopment of sites- Longer term selec$ve redevelopment of exis$ng sites for more appropriate uses should be
The key development and design objec$ves are:
considered as opportuni$es arise as part of a deliverable
Masterplan.
This might include the Sainsbury’s site and the
High Quality development– A new high quality place should
gateway
to
the
City from the vehicle bridges;
be developed at the Sailbridge site which maximizes the poten$al of its waterfront loca$on and proximity to a7rac$ve
buildings and historic areas. A new development brief will be Accessibility and Movement
prepared for this site and be subject to further public consulta$on.
The key access and movement objec$ves are:
Public space- The river frontage should be maintained as a
generous public area, poten$ally with public art and green- • Car Parking– Car parking will need to be incorporated
space , and with ac$ve uses par$cularly at ground ﬂoor. It
both for residents and visitors in the area.
should be designed to facilitate cycle and pedestrian move- • Pedestrian Linkages- The development should through
ment along the river to connect with the Marina.
quality of design and the use of high quality materials enHigh Quality Frontages- Design of new buildings adjacent to
hance the pedestrian corridor from the site to Museum
the river should include high quality frontages and respect
Green and north towards Princess Way or Wind Street to
the scale of the buildings in SA1 as well as the Georgian
the City Centre;
buildings of the adjacent Conserva$on Area .
• Cycle routes- To provide quality cycle routes and facili$es
Development Frontages- Any new development frontages
to complement the NCN which runs through the Marioverlooking Victoria Road/ Boulevard and along the key pe$me Quarter area should be provided.
destrian corridor to SA1 should be posi$ve, a7rac$ve, lively • Innova%ve Links across the waterspace– The proposed
and ac$vely engage with their surroundings.
bridge link across the Marina entrance should be comComplementary Uses- The cultural signiﬁcance of the Dylan
pleted. Also there may be poten$al to introduce a new
Thomas Centre should be used to encourage complementary
bridge link from Dylan Thomas Square (adjacent to the
uses, ac$vi$es and the design of a public space/performance
Na$onal Waterfront Museum) over the dock to the south
area as part of the development.
side of the marina. This could provide a diMixed Uses- Encourage a mix of uses in the Mari$me Quarrect and legible through the areas south of
ter including business and leisure, to create a lively des$nathe dock and link ul$mately to the beach .
$on and add diversity and ac$vity. Such uses should not
however compromise the quality of life for the area.
Exis%ng commercial Uses- Retain and enhance exis$ng commercial mixed use frontages in key public areas on the Mari$me Quarter quaysides, promenade and riverside.
Event space- There is poten$al to enhance Dylan Thomas
Square adjacent to the Na$onal Waterfront Museum as a
more a7rac$ve events space that encourages use throughout the year.
Public facili%es and ac%vi%es- Encourage the development
of facili$es or ac$vi$es along the promenade and river frontMari*me Quarter Seafront
age, par$cularly leisure ac$vi$es which can add life and crePromenade

Development and Design Principles

Public Art—Swansea Promenade
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7.0 Delivery and Next steps
The proposals established in the Regenera$on Framework are based on an assessment of
what is realis$cally deliverable, but will require focused energy and resources if they are to
be achieved.
A Delivery Strategy and Ac$on Plan are integral to the Framework and set out a schedule
of ac$vi$es, which will be used to programme inputs from a range of organisa$ons, to
achieved a phased and viable sequence of development and change.
Delivering the regenera$on agenda will be a major challenge in diﬃcult economic circumstances. No one authority or agency has the full range of resources, powers and experience available to meet that challenge and deliver the scale of change involved. While the
private sector is expected to deliver large parts of the development programme, there will
s$ll be a signiﬁcant need for public funding, par$cularly for the public realm and infrastructure projects. A signiﬁcant level of capital and revenue funding will also be needed to start
the process.
To ensure that the programme is delivered, there are some key issues rela$ng to planning
context, management and maintenance, infrastructure improvements and feasibility work,
delivery mechanisms, marke$ng ac$vity and partnership ac$vity which require a7en$on.

Planning Policy
Planning policy has an important role to play in facilita$ng future investment and in direc$ng the type and form of new development in the Central area. The Regenera$on
framework will play a posi$ve role in inﬂuencing projects, in order that the developments
achieve the highest quality and bring greatest beneﬁts to residents and visitors.Planning
policy must also be put in place to advance the Central Area regenera$on agenda and protect it from undesirable development, par$cularly in rela$on to protec$ng the Retail and
Leisure Led Mixed Use Centre.
The Regenera$on Framework has followed the required process to allow it to be adopted
into the planning system as informal planning guidance and a material planning considera$on in the determina$on of planning applica$ons in Swansea’s central Area. It establishes
the key principles for development, urban design and accessibility across the Central Area,
and it will provide the basis for the development of more detailed Development Briefs on
some priority sites.Ul$mately the Regenera$on Framework is a tool which sets out the key
parameters, allowing the required ﬂexibility to deliver development in detailed form, but
allowing ﬂexibility to take into account prevailing market trends. The Regenera$on Framework will be used to provide more certainty and conﬁdence to prospec$ve developers, investors and businesses and then be used in the decision making process.

will feature more detailed policies and proposals which will include a focus on the key sites
in the Retail Leisure Led Mixed Use centre and complementary areas.
Prepara%on of Development Briefs Development Briefs will be produced for individual key
City Centre sites, which will set out the detailed planning and design principles that development at these loca$ons will need to a7ain. This includes such sites such as the Sailbridge
site, Oxford Street School site and Site 9,

Funding Opportuni%es
The following funding mechanisms are currently available to the Council
Vibrant & Viable Places Framework (VVPF): The Council has secured £8.4 million of VV PF
to target regenera$on projects in the Central Area. VVP will support the crea$on of places/
environment to encourage private sector investment in commercial/residen$al property.
Part of this funding will be allocated for Essen$al Enabling Infrastructure, including the
demoli$on of the former Oceana building and related land assembly and £1m towards
highway related projects
Welsh European Funding Oﬃce (WEFO): Discussions are on-going with WEFO regarding
poten$al future European funding.
The Building Enhancement Programme (BEP): BEP grants are available to owners or occupiers in the City Centre who would like to improve their commercial proper$es. Projects
can have a BEP grant of up to 50% of the eligible cost of the improvement work. Projects
can have a BEP grant of up to 50% of the eligible cost of the improvement work and professional fees, and this is assessed on a case by case basis. Eligible items for grant funding include building facades, roofs, shopfronts, rainwater goods, signage and ligh$ng.
The Property Development Fund: This is a mechanism available to the Council to provide
grant assistance to property developers towards new build or large scale refurbished commercial space. Funding is available to meet the ﬁnancial gap between the construc$on
costs and the completed market value of the eligible parts of the property, up to a maximum of 33.3% of the construc$on costs

The Regenera$on Framework will play a signiﬁcant role in informing the prepara$on of the
Deposit DraT of the Local Development Plan (LDP) due to be published in 2016. The LDP
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Planning Obliga%ons (Sec%on 106 Agreements) Sec$on 106 agreements and contribu$ons
will be used to balance the impact of developments with improvements to local infrastructure, facili$es or services. A range of ac$vi$es may require contribu$ons, and these will be
iden$ﬁed at an early stage in discussions , at a pre applica$on stage or through a development brief or design guide.

Key Partnerships
Swansea needs an upfront, genuine public/private partnership with clear, joint leadership
and associated governance that leads delivery and with regular structured reviews on progress. The other key par$es in this process are the following:
Welsh Government: WG have an important role to play in the delivery of the city centre.
The Council and WG are the two primary bodies responsible for the delivering the regenera$on of the city centre and have been working in partnership since the Strategic Framework in 2007. It is important that this partnership con$nues, par$cularly through the recent
designa$on of the city as a Regenera$on Area by WG resul$ng in subsequent commitment
to wider regenera$on ini$a$ves in the city.
Swansea Bay City Region: the City Region encompasses the four local authority areas of
Neath Port Talbot, Swansea, Carmarthenshire and Pembrokeshire. The Regenera$on
Framework needs to link into the City Region’s vision which is seeking to be recognised
interna$onally for its emerging Knowledge and Innova$on economy by 2030. The focus on
delivering the Swansea Bay City Region Economic Regenera$on Strategy and the fact that
there is a con$nued engagement with businesses (and a new structural funds programme)
means that is a key lever for investment and growth in the City centre.
Universi%es: UWTSD is proposing a major new campus on SA1 and the Strategic Framework Review seeks to embrace SA1 (rather than turn its back to it), by maximising the linkages between the two areas. The public/private strategic partnership referred to above and
the University should work together achieve this, including ensuring the master planning of
the wider areas is complementary to each other.

ample, businesses and landowners on Oxford Street will need to understand the wider city
centre beneﬁts of development such as St David’s or Council oﬃces on the Kingsway will
bring.

Development Delivery mechanisms– Many of the towns and ci$es that are star$ng to
see development progress, and in some cases delivered, are places where local authori$es
have taken a more crea$ve approach challenging the tradi$onal ideas of the role of the
public sector in delivering development.
The Council has a number of sources of public sector funding streams available to it but as
always resources are limited and therefore there must be used in the most eﬀec$ve and
eﬃcient manner for maximum impact. Cri$cal to this is inves$ng where the funding can
leverage further private sector investment.
The size, variety and complexity of the development opportuni$es iden$ﬁed in the Regenera$on Framework highlights the need for successful partnership working if these ini$a$ves
are to be delivered as it is not possible for one en$ty to deliver the scale of development
being put forward. Diﬀerent types of development also require diﬀerent skills and an appropriate partner will need to be iden$ﬁed in each instance. Similarly, some of the ini$a$ves
proposed will be delivered by individual landlords themselves and other proposals, such as
public realm investment, highways proposals and events may be funded and delivered by
the Council, or delivered by others.

Local Delivery and Resources
Resources A team with dedicated staﬀ with specialist skills will be needed co ordinate delivery of the Regenera$on Framework. A comprehensive work programme will be established which iden$ﬁes cross rela$onships. Working Ac$on Plan

Swansea University has enjoyed a period of tremendous growth and aims to be a research
intensive UK top-30 UK University by 2017. Their campus development programme includes the new £450 million development on the eastern approach to the city, together
with the transforma$on of the exis$ng Singleton Park Campus. The Regenera$on Framework therefore needs to capture the beneﬁts of such investment on the edge of the city.
Housing Associa%ons: delivery of housing in the city centre is an important element of the
Framework. Any partnership needs to be work closely with the ac$ve housing associa$ons
in the city such as Gwalia, Coastal Housing, Family Housing Associa$on and United Welsh
Housing Associa$on.
Private Sector: The public sector needs to engage fully with the private sector in order for
vision to be achieved. This includes the major landowners, businesses and investors within
the Central Area. This is essen$al in ensuring that stakeholders understand the wider beneﬁts to the when ini$a$ves or development (whether small or large) are delivered. For ex76

APPENDIX
1. “One Wales: One Planet, the sustainable development scheme of the Welsh Assembly
Government” 2009. Within this document, the Vision of a Sustainable Wales is one
where Wales:
“lives within its environmental limits, using only its fair share of the earth’s resources so
that our ecological footprint is reduced to the global average availability of resources,
and we are resilient to the impacts of climate change;
has healthy, biologically diverse and produc$ve ecosystems that are managed sustainably;
has a resilient and sustainable economy that is able to develop whilst stabilising, then
reducing, its use of natural resources and reducing its contribu$on to climate change;
has communi$es which are safe, sustainable, and a7rac$ve places for people to live and
work, where people have access to services, and enjoy good health;
is a fair, just and bilingual na$on, in which ci$zens of all ages and backgrounds are empowered to determine their own lives, shape their communi$es and achieve their full
poten$al”.
2.

3. Swansea Bay City Region Economic Regenera%on Strategy
This is ambi$ous strategic framework to support South West Wales and its future economic
development. It sets out a bold new vision for a ‘conﬁdent, ambi$ous and connected City
Region recognized interna$onally for its emerging knowledge and innova$on’ .Along with 4
cross cuCng themes it sets out 5 strategic aims for
• Business growth, reten$on and specializa$on
• Skilled and ambi$ous for long term success
• Maximising job crea$on
• Knowledge economy and innova$on
• Dis$nc$ve places and compe$$ve infrastructure.
h7p://www.swansea.gov.uk/ar$cle/8061/Swansea-Bay-City-Region-Economic-Regenera$onStrategy

DraY Well Being of Future Genera%ons Bill will aim to make sustainable development a
statutory responsibility across the devolved public sector in Wales. considering long 4. Health, Social Care and well being Strategy 2011-2014 Making Swansea a Healthier Cityterm economic, social and environmental wellbeing in all aspects of decision making. Swansea was designated by the World Health Organisa$on as a Healthy City in September
The key purposes of the Bill are to:
2010. The European Healthy City network sets criteria in phases, the current Phase (Phase
VI ) is on Health 2020 - the European policy framework suppor$ng ac$on across government
• set a framework within which speciﬁed Welsh public authori$es will seek to ensure
and society for health and well-being. Phase VI has 4 core themes focusing on inves$ng in
the needs of the present are met without compromising the ability of future genera- health through a life-course, tacking the challenges of infec$ous and non-communicable
$ons to meet their own needs (the sustainable development principle),
diseases; strengthening people-centered systems and public health capacity, and crea$ng
• put into place well-being goals which those authori$es are to seek to achieve in order resilient communi$es and suppor$ve environments.
to improve wellbeing both now and in the future,
The Council’s Health, Social Care and Wellbeing Strategy sets out a number of themes that
• set out how those authori$es are to show they are working towards the well-being
are relevant to new residen$al developments. h7p://www.healthchallengeswansea.org.uk/
goals,
• put Public Services Boards and local well-being plans on a statutory basis and, in doing index.cfm?ar$cleid=46133
so, simplify current requirements as regards integrated community planning, and
• establish a Future Genera$ons Commissioner for Wales to be an advocate for future The Healthy ci$es movement started in 1988 and is a dynamic driving force in many Europegenera$ons who will advise and support Welsh public authori$es in carrying out their an ci$es that support poli$cians, public sectors and other agencies in implemen$ng strategies and ac$on to address the growing health challenges in ci$es and surrounding areas.
du$es under the Bill.
Par$cularly with the economic downturn, local leadership has a key role to advocate for
The Bill is due to be adopted in April 2015 and will apply to the City and County of health needs of the people who are most vulnerable, socially and economically at a disadSwansea from April 2016.
vantage.
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The Council has a corporate Sustainable Development Policy (adopted Jan 2012). The policy
provides guidelines which help the Council to deliver sustainable outcomes for the county’s
communi$es. The Council is commi7ed to embedding sustainable development as its central
organising principle. Development on a sustainable basis considers long term economic,
social and environmental wellbeing in all aspects of decision making. The objec$ve being to
develop a strong, healthy and just society that lives within environmental limits, based on a
sustainable economy, good governance and sound evidence.
h7p://www.who.int/ageing/publica$ons/Global_age_friendly_ci$es_Guide_English.pdf
More informa$on on sustainable development and the Council can be found here
5. The One Swansea Plan Single Integrated Plan; Places People Challenges and Change The h7p://www.swansea.gov.uk/sustainabledevelopment
purpose of this plan is to improve the wellbeing of people in Swansea by ensuring that pro- 11. Ac%ve Travel PlanThe Ac$ve Travel Ac$on Plan is intended to set out the speciﬁc ac$ons
fessionals and the public work together on a shared set of outcomes and challenges. It has
that the Welsh Government, and partners, will take to promote walking and cycling and enbeen developed by Swansea Local Service Board which includes the main public service
courage more people to walk or cycle more oTen for more journeys. It replaces the current
agencies for the area and representa$ves of the voluntary and business sectors.
Walking and Cycling Ac$on Plan which was published in 2009. h7p://gov.wales/
consulta$ons/transport/ac$ve-travel-ac$on-plan/?lang=en
h7p://www.swansea.gov.uk/oneswansea

Health and health equity in all policies are overarching drivers with speciﬁc focus in this
phase on caring and suppor$ve environments, healthy living and healthy urban environment
and design. Neighbourhood management, tackling obesity at a community network level
and a health impact assessment of the Local Development Plan formed part of the submission and are now par$cular areas of focus where work is underway

12. Manual for Streets 2007This document was produced to counter the dominance of vehicles and highways in streets and is a companion guide to TAN 18. The main aim of this docu6. Tackling Poverty Strategy
The strategy is part of the Council's policy commitments and aims to outline our proposed ment is to facilitate the crea$on of streets that promote greater social interac$on and enjoyment while s$ll performing successfully as conduits for movement.
approach to reducing and allevia$ng the impacts of poverty.
h7p://www.swansea.gov.uk/povertystrategy
13. Manual for Streets 2: Wider Applica%on of the Principles’ 2010 forms a companion
7. Review of Retail Capacity, Investment Poten%al and Strategy for the City & County of
Swansea (2014) This concludes that “Swansea is currently failing in both its retail and leisure
oﬀer with poorly conﬁgured retail space, lack of complementary leisure opportuni$es, dated
environment and rela$vely weak tenant proﬁle for what is Wales’s second city”. Posi$vely
however, it iden$ﬁes Swansea City Centre’s catchment as being capable of suppor$ng a regionally dominant leisure and retail scheme in keeping with the needs of a city region. The
document also states that broadening out the mix of uses in order to deliver oﬃce worker,
residen$al, tourism and retail and leisure/catering catchment spend is a requirement of delivering a ‘ten-$ll-ten economy’.

guide to ‘Manual for Streets’. With regard to City Centre streets, arterial routes and High
Streets it stresses that these areas must be ‘walkable’ and provides further detailed guidance and demonstrated how these areas should pre-eminently be ‘places’ but recognizes
that these areas are also focal areas for movement.hRp://www.swansea.gov.uk/
transportplans
14.Progress in Partnership- The Regional Transport Plan for south west wales (2010-2015)
14.The Local Transport Plan-The Joint Local Transport Plan for South West Wales (2015 2020) is the statutory policy which determines the strategy and programme for transporta$on and transport infrastructure within the City and County of Swansea

8. Town Centres and Retail Dynamics: Towards A Revised Retail Planning Policy For Wales- 16. Regional Transport Plan
This report sets out recommenda$ons for planning policy in Wales to adapt to the changes
h7p://www.swansea.gov.uk/ar$cle/6841/Regional-transport-plan
in the sector in terms of protec$ng and promo$ng town and city centres.
9.Na%onal Assembly for Wales Enterprise and Business CommiRee :Regenera%on of Town 17.Regional Network Strategy
Centres (January 2012) - This report sets out a series of 21 recommenda$ons following and hRp://www.swansea.gov.uk/ar%cle/11905/Regional-network-strategy
inquiry into the regenera$on of town centres., which related to ma7ers which needed to be
addressed by WG and local planning authority. This included the need to protect centres f
rom out of town developments, dissemina$on of good prac$ce, how LPA’s should consider
oﬃce uses to increase fooIall in centres, and the need for a robust framework for the design development and delivery of town centre regenera$on.
10. Sustainable Development Policy
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18. Beyond Bricks and Mortar
Beyond bricks and mortar is an important ini$a$ve to secure social beneﬁts from procurement and regenera$on ac$vity in the City and County of Swansea for the las$ng beneﬁts of
the community. h7p://www.swansea.gov.uk/ar$cle/4725/Beyond-bricks-and-mortar

$es and their partners in health development through a process of poli$cal commitment,
ins$tu$onal change, capacity-building, partnership-based planning and innova$ve projects.
h7p://healthyci$es.org.uk/select-a-city.php?s=208&catID=13

26. Low Carbon City
- To develop and champion a coordinated approach to carbon reduc$on.
19. Pavements are for People Policy- sets out how we will design, manage and maintain
pathways to make sure they are safe for all users..h7p://www.swansea.gov.uk/ar$cle/3680/ - To ensure that reduc$ons are measurable and meet or exceed na$onal targets.
Pavements-are-for-People-Policy
- To maximise opportuni$es for carbon reduc$on projects in the region to access resources
and share good prac$ce
20. Local Biodiversity Ac%on Plan -.This is a strategy and ac$on plan for the protec$on,
management, enhancement and promo$on of Swansea’s outstanding natural environment h7p://lowcarbonswansea.weebly.com/aims-and-beneﬁts.html
and biodiversity. It outlines a number of strategic ac$ons required for the conserva$on of
27. The Welsh Government’s Strategy for Older People
the wider biodiversity resource together with a set of detailed ac$ons for the protec$on of
h7p://gov.wales/topics/health/publica$ons/socialcare/strategies/older/?lang=en
priority habitats and species.h7p://www.swansea.gov.uk/ar$cle/10113/Swansea-LocalBiodiversity-Ac$on-Plan
27. The Ageing Well in Wales Programme
21. Swansea Environment Strategy (2006)
h7p://www.ageingwellinwales.com/en/about-us
Swansea Environment Strategy was been produced by Swansea Environmental
28. Declara%on of Rights for older people h7p://gov.wales/docs/dhss/
publica$ons/140716olderen.pdf
Forum in consulta$on with a wide range of partners . The document provides a coherent
framework and vision for the protec$on and enhancement of the
29. The Dublin Declara%on of Age Friendly Ci%es (Cabinet Signed February 2014)
environment for the beneﬁt of everyone in the City and County of Swansea and the wider
h7p://www.emro.who.int/images/stories/elderly/documents/dublin20declara$on.pdf
community. h7p://swanseaenvironmentalforum.net/environment-strategy/
30. Social Services and Well-Being (Wales) Act 2014
22. Des%na%on Management Plan Des$na$on Swansea Bay 2013-2016' addresses the vital
role tourism plays in the economy and sets a strategic direc$on for Swansea Bay as a visitor h7p://www.senedd.assembly.wales/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=5664
des$na$on. Produced by CCS in consulta$on with major tourism stakeholders, it is a shared
31. Making Swansea a Demen%a Suppor%ve CommunityLast September the Council apstatement of intent between the public, private and third sectors on how to manage, develproved a mo$on to make Swansea a Demen$a Suppor$ve Community.
op and promote Swansea Bay over the next three years. h7p://www.swansea.gov.uk/dmp
h7p://democracy.swansea.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=177&MId=5596&Ver=4&LLL=23. Noise Ac%on Plan- The Welsh Government has produced a noise ac$on plan for Wales
1
2013-18. The Ac$on Plan describes how and why environmental noise is managed across
Wales, and areas within Swansea are iden$ﬁed as Quiet Areas and Priority areas. Quiet are- 32. Framework for Ac%on on Independent Living
as area essen$ally tranquil public spaces valued by the local community and include areas
h7p://gov.wales/topics/people-and-communi$es/equality-diversity/rightsequality/
such as Swansea Bay and the Tawe Riverside area. Priority areas are clusters of residen$al
disability/framework-for-ac$on/?lang=en
proper$es experiencing high levels of environmental noise and include areas near Fabian
33. UN Conven%on on the Rights of the Child, (UNCRC)
Way and parts of the Lower Tawe corridor..
24. Strategic Equality Plan- The Strategic Equality Plan was formally adopted by the Council h7p://www.unicef.org/crc/ﬁles/Rights_overview.pdf
in March 2015 and sets out how we will build on our previous Equality and Diversity scheme
34. City &County of Swansea – Children and Young People’s Rights Scheme- The council
and our arrangements for mee$ng new legisla$ve du$es. h7p://staﬀnet/
has produced a children and young people's rights scheme that embeds the United Na$on
equalityanddiversity h7p://www.swansea.gov.uk/sep
Conven$on on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) into all our policies and func$ons.
25. Healthy Ci%es Network Healthy Ci$es is a global movement that engages local authorihRp://www.swansea.gov.uk/childrensrightsscheme
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35. Welsh Language Scheme (City and County of Swansea 2011-2014)
The City and County of Swansea Council has adopted the principal that in the conduct of
public business in Wales, ‘’ ..it will treat English and Welsh languages on a basis of equality
h7p://www.swansea.gov.uk/cymraeg
36. You Are Here (2015)
Preliminary crea$ve consulta$on exercise undertaken by Owen Griﬃths, Isabel Griﬃn and
Rhian jones. The You Are Here team were engaged as part of CCS ‘s team of consultants involved in the prepara$on of the Regenera$on Framework to undertake a crea$ve led consulta$on to engage with the public. A series of themed events and pop ups were used in
empty shops and spaces owned by the CCS, involving partnerships and targeted conversa$ons.
h7p://youarehereswansea.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/YAH-Final-Report-WEB.pdf
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